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ANNUAL CATALOGUE
OF THE

AT

ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
FOR THE

SCHOOL YEAR EN DING MAY 22) 1895
WITH

ANNUAL CIRCULAR
FOR THE

YEAR 1895-96,

ST. CLOUD
JOURNAL-PRESS PRINT.
1895.

HoN. W.W. PENDERGAST, Ex-Officio, St. Paul,
Superintendent Public Instruction .

Winona.

HoN. C. A. MOREY,
HoN. GEO. H. CLARK,

Mankato.

HoN. W . B. MITCHELL,

St. Cloud.
Minneapolis.

HoN. W. S. PATTEE,

Cannon Falis,

HoN. A. E . ENGSTROM,

Moorhead .

HoN. S. G. COMSTOCK,
HoN. G. C. WARD,

Alexandria.

Ho N. ANDREW GRINDE LA ND,

W. S.

w.

-

Pres ident.

PATTEE,

W.

Secretary.

PENDER GAST,

Treasurer, Winona.

C. A. Mo1rnv,
GEO.

\JV. B.

s.

G.

I-I .

CLARK,

MITCHELL,
COMSTO C K,

Warren.

-

Treasurer, Mankato.
Tr easurer, St. Cloud.
Treasurer, 1\-toorhead.

:IJ. wma l J/feeti11g of the B orzrd 011 tlze first Tuesdaz; in June.
at tlze office of t71e 1Yecretary in St. Paul.

I

FAGULcTI1Y OF! 1NSTI1~UGTI1ION.
JO SEPH CARHART, A. M., Preside.nt,
Psychology nnd Science Of Educatio n. •

ISABEL LAWRENCE,
Met hods and Superintendent of 1'ralulog School.

WAITE A. SHOEMAKER,
Mat hem atic-8.

LAURA A. KNOTT, M.A. ,
Assistant in Englislt.

FRANK E. MITCHELL,
Geography.

·CORNELIA A. CHANEY,
Mu:-iic and .Drawing.

R. MA~GARET GILBERT, Ph. B,
Prect~ptrefiR of th e Ladies' Horne, Luth1.

MAB EL A. McKINNEY,
Direct.or of Kinderg-arten .

·GEO. C. HUBBARD,
Natu ral Science.

P. M. MAGNUSSON, Ph. D.,
HiA t Ol'y and Civil Gover nm ent.

M. D. AVERY.
EnJ.!liSb .

P. P. COLGROVE,
Gen eral Asf--ist,ant.

WINIFRED KENELY,
General Assistant.

MARTHA M. WHEELER.
Critic in rrrain ing School.

WlLLJS E. JOHNSON,
Critic it1 'l"'raining Schoo l.

GERTRUDE CAMBELL,
Librarian.

MRS. C. W. G. HYDE,
Matron of Ladi es' Howe.

JOHN BUCKMAN,
En g in-.>er nnd Janitor~

ANDREW MELLIN,
Assistant ,Janitor.

JOHN LARSON,
Janitor of t he Lu.dies ' Home,

FIRST TERM.

Entrance Examinations,
Work of T erm begins,

-

T uesday, Sept. 3, 1895 .

- Wednesday, Sept. 4.

First Term e nd s,

Wed nesday, Nov. 27.
SECO ND TERM .

Entrance Exam inations ,
Work of Term Begins,

Tuesday, Dec. 3, 1895 .
-

Wednesday, D.e c. 4.

Second T erm ends,

Friday, March 6 , 1896.

THIRD TERM.

W ork of T erm begins,
Th ird Term ends,

-

Mo nday, March 9, 1896.
Friday, May 29.

HO LIDAY VACATION.

Begins at Noon,

Friday, Dec. 21, 1895.

Closes 8:30 a. m .,

Monday, Jan. 6, 1896.

COMMENCEMENT.

May 28, 29.

@AJI1AuOGUE OFl SJI1UDENJI1S FlOF{ 18~~-®.
NORMAL DEPARTMENT.
POST GRADUATE .

Gilman, Lucile

S t. C loud,

Minn .

SENIOR CLASS .

Benhardus, Be nhof E .
Clark, Franc es J.
Curry, Mary Bell e
DeLaittre, Ri zpah
D e wart, H e le~
D oug las , J e nni e
Erickson, Cora
Fawcett, Edna
Ferguson, E. Floy
Gray. Mildred C.
Jacobs, Alice M.
Lon g field, Eugenie
Mahoney, Margaret
Ness , Isabella,
Pinska, Louisa
Smith, Sara
Stanton, Id a May
Steph e ns, Stella M.
Stiles, Albertha
Strong, Jessie
Swain, Rose L.
Sweet, Mary
Sweet, Minnie
• Tisdel, Canie J.

.

St. Olat,
Sa ndy Hill,
St. Clo ud,
Mi nneapofil.
St . C loud,
I-I e nclerso n,
Mi nneapo lis,
St. Cloud,
Minn eapo lis,
Minn eapol is,
Minn eapo lis,
St. Pa ul,
Anoka,
Minneapolis,
St. Pa ul,
Belle Plaine,
Sa uk Rapids ,
Minn eapolis,
Sauk Centre,
St. Paul,
Minntapolis,
St. Cloud,
St. Cloud,
Milnor,

Minn .
N. Y.
Minn .
Minn.
Minn.
Minn .
Minn .
Minn.
Minn.
Minn .
Minn.
Minn .
Minn .
Minn .
Minn.
Minn .
Minn .
M inn.
Minn .
Minn .
Minn.
Minn.
Minn .
N. D.

C"'

,----

6

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL,

Litchfield,
Paynesville,

Waggoner, Georgia D.
Wendlandt, Herman G.

Minn .
Minn .

JUNIOR CLASS.

Anderson, Albertina C.
Burlingame, Florence A .
Carhart, Clark H.
Carhart, Emily L.
Castner, Laura F.
Enderle , Anna Mary
Fl:,nn, Louise C.
Hemenway, Frank Oscar
Josephson, Sarah
Mitchell, Leslie
Petterson, Sophia
Reiter, B ernard
Schilplin, Louise Elisa
Sutton, Eli
Tisdel, Ida Charlotte
Ulmer, Evangeline
VanDyke, Ma; y

Starbuck,
Beardsley,
St. Cloud,
St. Cloud,
St. Cloud,
St. Cloud,
St. Paul,
St. Cloud,
Mi.ineota,
St. Cloud,
Princeton,
Rockville,
S.t. Cloud,
Browerville,
Milnor
Melrose,
Alexandria,

Minn.
Minn .
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn . ·Minn.
Minn .
N. D.
Minn.
Minn .

Wadena,
Milbank, '
Kandiyohi,
Anoka,
St. Paul,
Anoka,
Anoka,
Minneapolis,
St. Paul,
Minneapolis,

Minn .
S. D.
Minn .
Minn.
Minn .
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn .

A CLASS.

Brown, Lou R
Carrick, Emma Lovejoy
Cederstrom, Alfred .
Denny, Anna
Drake, Ida M.
Field, Nellie C.
Gilmore, Mary E.
Gove, Isabelle
Holden~ Atilda A.
Horton, Katherine T.

ST. CLOUD,

MINNESOTA.

St. Cloud,
St. Cloud,
Mankato,
St. Cloud,
Leaf Mountain .
St. Cloud,
Alexandria,
St. Cloud,
Garfi e ld,
Wheaton ,
Huchin son,
St. Paul,
Minn eapolis ,
Willmar,
St. Cloud,
Minn eapolis,
Litchfield,
St. Cloud,
Cyru s ,
S t. Cloud,
Minneapolis ,
Minn eapolis
Ric es ,
St. Cloud ,
Mendota,
Alexandria,
St. Cl o ud,
Northfi e ld,
St. C loud,
S unrise City,

Howard, Elizabeth
Jodoin, Fanny M.
Keenan, Nellie Belle
Lindberg, Ellen M.
Linn, Albert
Mackrell, Sadie
Manning, Laura
Maybury, Mary R.
McCabe, Annie
Me lhurs, Sella T.
Mersen, Ed ith E .
Messner, Maud Evelyn
Morrison, Lois
Olsen, H. T.
Perkins, Edith C.
Perkins, May 'Gail
Pratt, H . Genevieve
Raymond. Mabe l
Runnie, Anna Sophia
Schaefer, Emma E.
Seba, Elizabeth Gertrude
Silsby, Lauri e L.
Smart, Merriam A .
Smart, Ina E .
Smith, F. Isabel
Sundblad, Emma S.
Sweet, Annie E.
Van Slyke, L. May .
V.'ing, H elen Eaton
Wright, Lu e lla A.

7
Minn.
Minn.
Minn .
Minn.
Minn .
Minn.
Minn.
Minn .
Minn .
Minn.
Minn .
Minn.
Minn.
Minn .
Minn.
Minn.
Minn .
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn .
Minn .
Minn .
Wis.
Minn.
Minn .
Minn .
Minn .
Minn.

B CLASS.

Aiken, Hannah

Ada,

Minn.

I
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STATE NORMAL ' SCHOOL,

Birch, Amanda E.
Brady, Ernest L.
Buehler, Elizabeth D.
Campbell , Lee,
Clouston, Caroline
Dean , Ruth Evelyn.
Enderle, Gertrude,
Fehr, William B.
Gee, Florence
Getchell, Ernest, A.
Getchell, Herbert W.
Grosve nor, . Genevieve W_
Grove, J. 0.
Hal ey, Margare t
Hamre, S usie
H anson, Anna
Han so n, Jenni e
Hat vey, Anna Marie
Hendrickson , A. Matilde
Hoar, Forrest B_
Johnson , Ebert
Johnson, Mathilda Sophia
Johnson, Thekla P. E.
Josephson, I. Elizabeth
Kienholz, Albert A
Kuhn, Clara J.
Lageson, Sophia Amalia
Ley, Rose Lucy
Libby, Eva E.
Livingston, Marion
Lyons, Bertha A.
Martin, Edna P.
Ma rtin, Maud E.

Litchfield,
Princeton,
Minneapolis,
Sauk Rapids,
Barnesville,
Grand Forks,
St. Cloud,
St. Cloud,
D etroit,
St. Cloud,
St. Cloud,
St. Cloud,
Glenwood,
Willmar,
Minneapolis,
Minneapolis,
Greenleaf ton,
Ada,
St. Cloud,
Cro,y River,
St. Cloud,
Terrace,
Lake City,
Minneota,
Bellingham,
St. Cloud,
Terrace,
St. C loud,
Ha wick,
Grand Rapids,
St. Cloud.
St. Cloud,
Rice,

Minn _
Minn__
Minn.
Minn.
Minn_
N. D .
Minn.
Minn_
M inn.
Minn.
Minn.
M inn .
Minn.
M inn .
Minn_
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
\W inn .
Minn .
Minn .
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn_
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn_
Mich.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.

ST. CLOUD;

MINNESOTA.

McConkey, Ida Jane
McKenzie, Howard E.
:M;iller, Bertha E.
Miller, Hubert J.
Morgan, Grace H.
Mosford, Margaret Gwendo len
Paddock, James Edgar
Palmer, Fanny
Pe rkins, Gertrude
Peterson, Elizabeth
Rabischung, Ma ry D orothy
Ransom, Henry
Reiter, Peter
Richardson, Nettie
Ridl ey, William A.
· Rood, Adolph Ferdinand
Shea, Sybil Q.
Sk inner, Myrtle May
Smart, J ennie A.
T schumper lin, Mary C.
Tuttl e, Blanche Maud
Von Wald, Mary
W egne r, Orra William
W e lzel , Paul Ernest Carl
W eyrens, Michael
Whitney, Maud Mable
Wolfe, Lizzie

9

Fergus Falls,
St. Cloud,
Still water,
Cold Spring,
St. Cloud,
Clear Lake,
Pahton,
Brownsdale,
St. Cloud,
Minneota,
St. Cloud,
Annandale,
Rockville,
Champlin,
Clearwater,
St. Cloud,
Buckman,
St. Cloud,
Rice,
St. Cloud,
Minneapolis,
Belling ham,
St. Cloud,
Sauk Rapids,
St. Nicholas,
Maine Prairie,
St. Cloud,

Minn .
Minn .
Minn.
Minn .
Mirin .
Minn.
Neb.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
M inn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn .
Minn.
Minn.

Atwater,
Brainerd,
St. Cloud,
Frazee,

Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.

C CLASS.

And erso n, Id a
Arnold, Rose M.
Arnold, Sadie E.
Ashl ey, Agnes

IO

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL,

Ashley, J essie E.
A sp in wal l, Mabel
Ba co n, Ernest T.
Bacon, Harri et ·E li zabeth
B a rsn ess , Ne llie N.
Ba rsness, Nellie 0.
Bar th ele my, Cel ia
Benhardus, Martin
B e nhardu s, Matilda
Blo ck, Fred
Bowe rs , D ottie M.
Braate n, Edward 0.
Braun, L. E. E rn est
B uchanan, Lilly M.
Campb e ll, J an ie
Carh a rt , Edith B.
Chilt o n, Addie M.
C hri ,te n, Kath erin e M.
Clark, J. Kendall
Collins, Maggie J .
Cottt>r, Grace E.
Corcoran, E ll a F.
Couplin, Gra ce L.
Cowan , C ha rl es C.
Cowan, Gertru de
Crai g , Bird
Cross M a ry. E .
D a ll ager , Jenni e G.
D a mm , Augusta
D a mm, Zelma L .
D arragh, S. Charlotte
David so n. Halvor H .
D av is, Elbertine A.

Frazee,
Harrison,
St. Cloud,
Foreston,
Starb uck,
Utica,
St. Cloud,
St. O laf,
St. Olaf,
Maine Prairi e ,
St. Clo ud,
Brooten,
S t. C!o ucl,
Wadena,
St. Cloud,
S t. Cloud,
Frazee ,
Albany,
St. Clo ud,
D ayton ,
St. Clo ud,
St. Pa ul,
St. Pet er,
St. C lou d,
St. Cloud,
Orrock,
Rice,
Gie nwood,
St. Cloud,
S t. Cloud,
Marmette,
H egbert,
Clear water,

Minn .
Minn .
Minn .
Mirin .
Minn.
Minn .
Minn .
Minn .
Minn .
Minn .
Minn.
Minn .
M inn .
Minn.
Minn .
· Minn .
Mi1; n.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn .
Minn.
Minn .
Mi nn.
Mi nn .
Min n.
Minn.
M inn.
Min n.
Wis.
Minn.
M inn .

ST. CLOUD,

Doran, J ames E.
Douglas,' Lucy .
Douris, Emma F.
Dye, JLidso n J .
E a rsl ey, J ess ie E
Field, Ada! S .
Fl eer, Godli e b D .
Fore n, S us ie H .
Freeman , Willard H.
Frenc h, Ira W.
Fridl ey, May .
Fritz, Frank
Gaumnitz, Minnie E.
Gilman, S. Blanche
Goerger, Philip
Greeiy, F ra nk
Grendah l, Olaf
Grove , Mrs. C lara
GrundahJ, A lbert
H awlick, Josep h
Hayward, Verna
H eider , Etta
Hibb ard , Harry W .
Hoar, Ph oebe
Iri sh, Carrie
J acobs, J acob
J e ll ison, Blahche
Jones, Lue lin H .
J o nes , Ma ry A.
K epple , E ll a
Kerch er, Alice
Kienholz, William
King, Maria

MINNESOTA.

Park R ap id s,
H enderso'."!,
St. Cloud,
Bra in erd,
Wh eaton,
Beardsley,
Elinhurst,
Browns Valley,
St. Cloud,
L esl ie,
Fridl ey,
St. C loud,
St. Clo ud,
Sant iag o,
St. Cloud,
Maine Prairie,
Sw ift Fa lls,
G rand Rap id s,
Cokato,
Silve r Lake,
St. Cloud,
Fergus Falls,
St. C lo ud ,
Crow River,
Sauk Ce ntre,
Cold Sp ri ngs,
Sant iago,
St. Clo ud,
Batt le Lake,
Browe rville,
Si:. Cloud,
Bellingham,
Maple Lake,

I I

Min n.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn .
Minn.
Minn .
M inn .
Minn .
Minn.
Minn .
Minn .
Minn .
Minn.
Minn .
Mi nn.
Minn.
Min n.
Min n.
Min n.
Minn.
M inn.
M inn.
M inn.
Mi nn .
Minn.
Minn .
Minn .
Minn .
Minn .
Minn.
Min n.
Minn.
Minn.
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STATE NORMAL SCHOOL,

Kjorstad, Gilbert H.
Koepp , Richard
Kolb, Simon B.
Lage so n, Herman
Lageso n, Ju lia
Lak e, Am~nda
Lamnin g, Anna E.
L arso n, Em il
Lee, Alfred C.
Le e, Harry
Libby, Ada L.
Li sle, Flo1 ence
Loesc h, Kaspar
Lommel, Joseph P.
Luth, Anna F.
Magnuson, J . Edward
Manz, F. W.
Marbtt, May J.
Marshal, Mabel C.
Martin, Blanche E.
Mattson, J. A.
Maybury, Cora J.
McGeorge, Grace
McGowin, Carrie B.
McGowin, Sadie A.
McKenzie, Ada E.
McMurdy, Katherine E.
Meacham, Robert A.
Meagher, M argaret
Mies, John P.
Mund , Lizzie
Nelson, Hannah M.
Nielson, Peter

Starbuck,
Paynesville,
· Melrose ,
Terrace,
Terrace,
Hoffman,
Lwory,
St. Cloud,
L ong Prairie,
St. Cloud,
Hawich,
Royalton,
Luxernburg,
Rockville,
Long Prairie,
St. Cloud,
Paynesville,
St. Cloud,
Crow River.
Rice,
Dassel,
St. Cloud ,
St. Cloud,
Litchfield,
Litchfield,
St. Cloud,
Minneapolis,
Clearwater, .
Grove Lake,
Watkins,
St. Augusta,
Battle Lake,
Fergus Falls,

Mi11n.
Minn .
Minn .
Minn.
Minn.
Minn .
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Min n.
Minn .
Mi nn .
Min n .
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Mi nn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn . .
Minn.
. Minn.
Minn.
Minn .

ST . CLOUD,

O lson, Hilm a
Pelton , Reda
Pet erson, Annie
Pohl, Peter J.
Ponsford, Alice
Prentice, Eliza L.
Pyczka, August
Ransom, Martin
Raymond, A lice L.
Raymond, Louise
Reinhard, Ida M.
Remele, Lil lian C.
Rieder, John
Richards, Myra E.
Rist, Grace E.
Rober ts , Bessie
Ross, Myr tle A.
Rossman, lda B.
Sac k , Adolph G.
Sc hroeder, Susan
Schultz, William F.
Setchfi eld, Daniel
She ldon, L. Gertrude
Shenton, Eliza J.
Shipstead, Olina S.
Sletten, Caroline L.
Sletten, Charles
Smallen, Mary L.
Smith, Lucy M.
Smith, Letitia
Sondermann, Agnes
Sondermann, Josephine
Stager, Lane

MI NNESOTA .

Brandon,
Sauk Rapids ,
Battle L ake,
S t: Cloud,
Clea rwate r,
Brainerd,
Sa uk Rapids,
Annandale,
S t. Cloud,
S t. Cloud,
S t. Cloud,
Litchfield,
St. Cloud,
Co rdo va ,
Mo ra ,
Sau k Rapids,
Minneapolis,
Detroit,
Zion,
Perham,
St. Augusta,
St. Cloud,
C learwater,
Big Lake ,
Ringville,
Detroit,
Willmar,
St. Cloud.
Belle Plain,
Bell e Plain ,
Luxemburg,
Luxemburg, '
Sauk Rapids,

13

Minn .
Minn.
M inn .
Minn .
Min n.
Minn .
Minn .
Minn .
Minn .
Minn .
Minn.
Mi nn .
Mi nn .
II I.
Minn.
Min n.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn .
Minn .
Minn.
Minn .
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.

,.
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STATE NORMAL SCHOOL,

Stanchfield, Mrs. Helen E .
Stanford, B. A.
Stannard, George A.
Starkweather, Hattie
Stenglein, May A.
Stevens, E. Blanche
Stevenson, Frank A.
Sweet, ldaJ.
Thomas, Margaret
Thomey, Nicholas T.
Thompson, Carl
Thompso n, Matilda
Thoreson, Minnie C.
Thorso n, Otis
Uptegrove, Alice
Vining, Blanche L.
vonScholten, Toska
Voss, Godfred B.
Wahl , Mary Agnes
Walberg, Christine B.
Weber, Margaret
W e llman, Eva M.
W etze l, Olga A .
White, M. L,vina
Whittemore, Edith E.
Whittemore, W. Percy
Williams, Lola
Wil so n, M. Caralen
Wolfe, Marie E.
Wright, Orrilla S.

St. Francis,
Kandiyohi,
Irving,
Sunrise,
Rogers,
St. Cloud,
St. Cloud,
St. Cloud,
Foley,
Rockville,
Cyrus,
Montevido,
Brandon.
Swift Falls,
St. Cloud,
Sauk Rapids,
Excelsior,
Zions,
St. Cloud,
New London,
Ro ge rs,
Frazee,
Sauk Rapids,
C lear Lake,
St. Cloud,
St. Cloud,
St. Cloud,
Minn~apoils,
St. Cloud,
Montevid eo,

Minn .
Minn .
Minn .
Minn . .
Minn .
Minn .
Minn .
Minn .
Minn .
Mi1:n .
Minn .
MinP .
Minn .
Minn .
Minn .
Minn .
Minn .
Minn .
Minn .
Minn .
Minn .
Minn .
Minn .
Minn .
Minn .
Minn .
Minn .
Minn.
Minn .
Minn.

r
ST. CLOUD,

M I NNESOTA.

MODEL SCHOOL.
SENIOR DEPARTMENT.

Adams, Nellie
Arnold, Jose ph
* Barsness, Nellie
Beidler, Allison
*Ch riste n, Katie
Clark , Fo rest
*Co tte r, Grac e
Cu rry , Rob e rt
D ec ker, Mathias
D e ppa, Frances
Fenwick, Alex.
*Fleer, Go ttl e ib
Frank, Gustave
*Fridley, May
Gillett e, Ed na
Gree ley, Frank
H armer, Agnes
In galls, Elw in
*Jacobs , Jacob
*J ones , Mary
Kernin , Ste lla
*Koepp, Richard
Kost , C leme ns
Krebsbach, Joseph
Lee, Ray
Lindenberg, Alma
*Lom me l, Josep h
*Luth, A nna
McGregor, Mabel
Mc Kelvy, Daisy

Miller, Michae l
Moosbrugge r, August
Moss, Nell ie
O'Brie n, Julia
O rto n, L o retta
Ortman, John
Payne, Ada
Petti e, Leo na
*Po h l, Pet e r
Rau sc h, Jacu b
Rose nb e rge r, L o uis
Sc hultz, J o hn
*S lette n, Char'!i e
Stein, Cas p e r
*Stenglci n, Mae
St evenson, Walter
Thi e lman, H enry
Tho mas, Magg ie
Toml in so n, L eroy
*Twome y, Sadi e
Vouk, Aloys
Wal s h, Jam es
Weber , Frank
Weber, Jo hn
Weber, Jo se ph
*Webe r, Magg ie
Weber, N ichol as
W e ber, Willie
Wegner, Fred
Wolf, Peter

I

5
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STATE NORMAL SCHOOL,

McKelvy, WilbUT
Meinz, Michael

Young, Harry
Zabel, Ida

*Promoterl to Normal Department at the beginning of the second term .
GRAMMAR DEPARTMENT.

Ashley, Paul
Asplund, Elmer
Barsness, Jennie
Becker, Harm an
Beidler, Edith
Bock, John
Blum, Casper
Carhart, Joseph
Carhart, Margaret
Christen, Fred
Clark, Millie
Collins, Willie
Cowan, May
Cronin, Stephen
Dalager, Julia
Dayton, Leroy
Dewart, Mary
Dufner, Joseph
Emmel, Joseph ,
Emmerich, Mathias
Et\1en, Anton
Field, Flora
Fox, Willie
Frye, Sadie
Groholek, John
Grove, Lena
Hartman, Albert
Hockert, Leo

Kirscht, Ernest
Koch, Emil
Koerber, Peter
Krebsbach, Michael
Krier, Mathias,
Kruchten, Joseph
Lommel, William
Lutgen, Edward
Martin, Emma
McCollum, Pearl
McDonough, Peter
Mitchell, Henry
Mitohell, Jane
Moberg, John
Nelson, Aleck
N eurenberg, Stephen
O'Brien, Lizzie
Rabischung, George
Reinhart, Bernard
Rice, Nora
Robinson, George
Rothstein, Frank
Sakry, Adam
Scheeler, Zacharias
Schmidt, Lizzie
Schweigle, Arthur
Setzer. Florence
Skinner, Laverine

ST. CLOUD,

MINNESOTA .

Smith, Thomas
Swanso n, Emery
Wasso n, Bertha
Wa tzka, Vincent
W e ber, John
W egner, Odelia
Weidert , Pet e r
Young, Albert
Young, Josephin e
Zeimer, Charlie
Zeltinge r, J o hn

Hol ge rso n, Betsy
Hoyt, Alma
Hubl::iard , Guy
Hyd e, Lawre nce
Ite n, La wre nce
Jakale , Mary
J erichau , E li zabeth
Johnso n, A ug usta
J ohnson, Charlie
Kitowski , Ameli a ·
Kitowsk i, Bertha

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT.

Avery, Emmet
Avery, May
Beidler, Virginia
Buckman , August
Buckman , Frank
Carew, Margaret
Carew, \iV illi e
Carhart, Ruth
Christopherson, Annie
Clark, E dith
Clark, W illi e
Curry, A rthur
Grinols, Rosa
Gullett, Lou
H estra nd , Esth er
Hyd e, Emily

Lee, An ni e
Lyons, H arry
Mitch ell , Ruth
O'Brien, Willie
Pelton, A lb ert
Ranney, A lbert
Ranney, Belle
Setzer, Philip
Shoemaker, Isabe l
Shoemaker, John
Til eston, Arthur
Til esto n, Howard
Tomlinson, Sherwood
Whitney, Edith
· Whit11ey, Grace

KINDERGARTllN.

Atkins, Howard
Atkins, Uel

Hum es, Dorothy
Johnson, Leslie
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Buckman, Esther
Buckman, Herman
Carhart, Agnes
Carlson, Harry
Clark, Harrie
Crosby, Reynale
Dickinson, Lester
Ervin, Frances
Freeman, Zelah
Grinols, Marie
Grinols, Ross
Grove, Herbert
Guy, Albert
Harrison, Hugh
Hayward, Jos iah
Hertig, Clarice
Hertig, Florence
Hoyt, Frank
Hubbard, Elmer

Junk, Louis
Lee, Eddie
McClure, Louise
McGregor, Grace
1'4arston, Clyde
Mastenbrook, Helen
Mitchell, Dorothy
Munro, Marion
PonsoLby, Paul
Robertson, Mildred
Smith, Iva
Spratley, Donna
Staples, Lawrence
Staples, ·Mabel
Vining, Myrtle
Warner, Beth
Wing, Helen
Wing, Webster
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· REGAPIJT!ULAJT!ION.
NORnAL DEPARTnENT.

Advanced Course:
Post Graduate,
Senior Class,
Junior Class,
B Class,

Elementary Cour::,e :
A Class,
B Class,
C Class,

40
-

38

166- 244

\

Total in Normal Department,

31 l

MODEL DEPARTMENT.

Senior Grade,
Grammar Grade,
Primary Grade,
KINDERGARTEN DEPARTMENT.

Kindergarten,

-

Counted twice,
Total Enrollment,

52 5
17
508
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Gf{ADUAJI1ING @LASS, ffiA Y 22, 18®@.
ADVANCED COURSE.

Frances Josephine Clark
Ri,,pah Ravena D e Laittre
Mary Jane Douglas
Cornelia Erickso_n
Edna Olive Fawcett
Emily Floy Ferguson
Mildred Cordelia Gray
Alice May Jacobs
Effie Eugenie Longfield
Margaret A. Mahoney
Wilh e lmina Isabella Mess

Louisa Amelia Pinska
Stella Mae Stephens
Harriet Albertha Stiles
Jessie Evans Strong
Rosie Louise Swain
Mary Sweet
Minnie Augusta Sweet
Carrie Josephine Tisdel
Georgia Dianna Waggoner
Herman G. Wendlandt

ELEnENT ARY COURSE.

Lou R. Brown
Emma Lovejoy Carrick
John Alfred Cede rstrom
Anna Eliza D e nny
Ida May Drake
May E. Gillmor
Susan Isabelle Gove
Atilda Amelia Holden
Katherin e T . Horton
Fanny Matilda Jodoin
Ellen Mary Lindberg
Albert Linn
Mary Rosella Maybury
Edith Emanda Mersen

Lois Anna Morrison
Hans T. Olsen
Edith Carrie Perkins
Hattie Genevieve Pratt
Mab e l Raymond
Anna Sophia Runni e
Elizabeth Gertrude Seba
Laurie Lee Silsbee
Ina E. Smart
M irriam Agnes Smart
Ida M. Stanton
Annie Elizabeth Sweet
Louisa May VanSlyke
Almah Luella Wright

KINDERGARTEN COURSE.

Nellie Clystia Field
Maud E. Messner

Helen M. Eaton Wing

(flircular~

NORMAL SCHOOL DIPLOMAS AS ST ATE CERTIFICATES.

The Legislature of 1891 passed an act which gives to diplomas of th e State Normal schools validity as certificates
of qualification to t eac h in a ny of the common schools of
the state under the following- provisions, viz.:
( 1) A diploma of any one of the State Normal schoo ls
is made a t e rn porary state certificate of the first grade for
the . two years o f actual teaching service required by the
N ormai student's pledge.
(2) After two years of servic e the diploma may be count e rsigned by the president of the school from which it was
issued, and by the State Superintendent of Public Instr~ICtio n, upon satisfactory evidence that such service has been
s ucce ssfu l and satisfactory to the supervising school authoriti es und e r whom it was rendered. Such endorsement will
mak e th e diploma of the Elementary Course a state certificate for five years, and the diploma of the Advanced Course
a life certificate.
CONDITIONS OF ENDORSEnENT.

(1) While it is hoped that all g raduates will earn the
right to have their diplomas endorsed, great care will be
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take n in this matter, and the diploma will not be extended
in any case in which the hold er fails to render acceptable
service during the test period, or in any way fails to show
himself worthy of the marked protessional recognition and
honor so bestowed.
(2) After the completion of two years of service application for endorsl!ment may be made to the respective Normal schools. The applicant should see that complete reports of service have been made in acco rd;:.nce with the
s tudent-teacher's pledge and that suc h reports bear the
names and addresses of the s upervi s ing authorities to whom
blank certificates of succe$sful service may be sent.
When such testimonials have been rece ived and approved
ce rtificates of endorsement will be Sf:' nt to applicants.
( 3) Graduates who have already completed two years
serv ice and are still teaching may mak e application at once
for endorsement, se nding with the application a full list of
th e names of supervising authorities under whom service
has been rendered.

THE PURPOSE OF THE SCHOOL.

The aim of this school is to qualify young people for the
teaching se rvice ot the state of Minnesota. To the ex tent
that the purpose of an o rganization determines its character
all the work of the school is professional. It does not give
ge neral cu lture for its own sake ; it does not aim to prepare
yo ung men and women for college, nor for the general
pursuits of life. It gives general culture ;° its graduates are
a dmitted without examination to the S tate University and
to other colleges; its professional work upon the common
sc hool branches and other subjects includes a preparation
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for

bu si ness, and the moral educat ion whi ch qualifi~s yo ung
m e n and women to .be safe guides fo r the state's children is
a good preparation tor "co mplete living" and is beneficial
in a ll the wal ks of li fe, but th ese r es ult s, though ac tu al, a re
incid e nt al and are accompli~he d because the pa1:t is necessa r ily in cl uded in the whole.

The stat ute decla res t hat the sc hool was "esta bli s hed to
'
I
educate and p repare teachers fo r t he common sc h ools of
thi s: state," and this fact 1s emphas ized by t h e act of th e
legislature wh ich makes the diploma
th e school a cert ificate of qual ification of th e fir st g r~dc t o t eac h in the public
sc h ools of th e state . The sc hool q ua lifi es its student s for
vari ous phases of publ ic school work , from the kindergarten to most depa rtm en t s of the hi g h sc hool, but its curri cu lu m and tra!ning are especia lly adapt ed to give supe ri or
qu a lifi cations fo r the wo rk o f the kinde rgart e n a nd first
e ig ht grades of th e public sc h ~ol system .

of

The v it al im porta nce of thi s phase ot public school education is apparent. Th e words ot Edwa rd Everett, utt.~red
as Go ve rnor of Massach use tts at t he ope nin g c,f th e first
Normal sc hoo l establ is hed in thi s count ry for the purpose
of im provi ng the com m o n sc h oo ls, have g reate r weight t oday than at a ny previous time, a nd apply with peculiar force
to Minnesota: "N oratio nal man, it seems to m e, can fail
to see th e s up e rior importan ce o f th e ·co mmon schools .
Th ey give th e k eys o! knowledge t o the mass o f the people.
If there b e any pe rso n to whom the words 'co mmon sc hool '
and 'co mmon sc hool ed uc ation ' convey a n idea of di spa ragement and insignificance, such persons are ig norant, not
merely of our tru e political sy:te m , but of th e nature of m a n .
Our co mmon sc hools are important in th e same way as the
common air , the co mm .o n s un s hin e, th e common rain, invaluabl e for th ei r com m o nn ess . They arc th e co rn e r-stone of
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that ·municipal organization which is the characteristic of
our social system ; they are th e foundation of that widespread intelligence which lik e a moral life, prevades the
country; th ey are the nurse ry of that inquiring spirit to
which w·e are indebted for our prese rva tion of the blessings
of an inquirin g s piritual faith ." ,
The g reat material reso urces of th e sta t e have caused an
influx of people from other stat es a nd o ther countries. A
hete rogeneo us multitude is t o be formed into a homoge neous peo ple. Th e most effic ient means of accompfishing thi s
result is the common sc hoo l. R eso urces a re not wanting ·.
The publi c sc hool fund is ample ; sc hool houses, already
num erou s, are rapidly multiplying , and th e ca ll for train e'd
teachers is most urge nt. It is th e special function of th<:'
Normal school to supply their demand.
As teachers in co untry sc hoo ls a nd g raded sc hool s of the
city; as pr incipal s of hi g h sc h oo ls and supe rintende nts oi
city sch oo ls ; as cou nty superintendents and presidents of
N orm:il sc hools, g raduates and und e rg raduates of this
sc hool are re nd ering to society efficient and honorable se rvice, and are rece ivin g a mo ney co mpe nsation varying trom
forty dollars per m o nth to three thousa nd dollars a year,
according tu a bility and experience.
In qualifying youn g people to sec ure th e boys and girls
of the state in the ir common sc h oo l ri g hts the Normal
school empl oys th e following
MEANS.

(r) The school g ives to its stude nts a thorough, scientific
knowl edge of th e branch es th ey a re to t eac h, such as reading, g rammar, arithmetic, geography, hi story, etc. Students
come to th e sc hoo l knowing many of the facts of these subjects but, havin g· studied them in th e g rad es below th e high
schoo l, they have not organize d th e fa cts into a scientific
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form nor learned their educational value in developing the
minds and enlarging the information of the pupils of the
public schools. A knowledge of arithmetic and grammar
that enables one to perform accurately and quickly the
problems of the counting room and to construct sentences
correctly does not qualify him to use to the best advantage
the science of number and the logic of the English sentence
as educational instruments.
A teacher must be able not
only to practice correctly the art, he must have a conscious
mastery of the science of each of the common school subjects of instruction. He must know each fact, and know it
in relation to every other fact of the subject, and know the
relation of all the facts to the general truth which distinguishes a given subject from all other subjects. TRUE
KNOWLEDGE lS THOUGHT IN THE MIND CORRESPONDING TO THE
THOUGHT TN THINGS. If the thought in the subject studied
exists in an organic form, true knowledge discerns the inherent relations existing between the parts of the subject
and sees the relation of each part to the general truth which
explains the part and determines its place in the subject.
The particular and th e general act and react upon each
other. The general truth must be discern~d in the particular fact, and the general truth is the explanation of the fact.
In true knowledge each explains all and all explains each.
The Hon. Wm. T. Harris, LL. D., United States Commissioner of Education, speaking from a wide knowledge
of facts and a sound theory of education, has indicated in
the following the true place of the common school subjects
in the Normal school curriculum:
"The substantial Normal school course deals chiefly with
the common school branches, reading, writing, arithmetic,
geography, history a,nd grammar. It is often said by way
of apology that could we secure pupils of advanced grades
this would be unnecessary. We are obliged to do this ele-.
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mentarv work in our Normal schools because of the fact
that pu.pils come to us ill-prepared as regards these studies.
But no matter what grade of pupil s the Normal school ever
receives, its professional work is chieAy done on the common branches, the reason being this: no matter where the
pupil learns his common branch es he learns them as steps
in a graded course, and when he hds climbed to the higher
steps he drops these studies and ret urns to them no more,
except when he teaches them to others. Of course it follows that in the high school or college th ese lower branch es
are not revi ewed. * * * But the teacher nee ds precisely this re- exa mination of all his e leme nta ry branches. *
* * Th e Normal school therefore t ook up just this work
at the beg innin g and performed it well. It induced in the
young men and women preparing for the work of teaching,
the habit of taking up the lower branches in their relations
'to higher- taking them up constructively, as it were. For
to study arithmetie in the light of algebra aud geome try is
to study it constructively. Its rules a re derived from algebraic formula: and are to demonstrated by algebraic processes So the details of geography have their explanatio n
in formative processes of land and water as treated in
physical geography, and the sc iences of wh ich it is a compend. The fir st learning of a s ubj ect is largely th e work of
memory . The rea l knowing begin s with refle ction upon th e
data' ancl th e discovery of inte r-relations. Th e class work
and recitations of the Normal school ast on ish the student
ilt first. He upp oses him self to und erstand the s ubj ect.
but h e discovers that there are a thousand phases which he
has not thoug ht of. He learns the second lesso n with some
o"f th ese possible side-questions in view. He improves from
clay to clay, and in th e cour~e of a year h e has acquired a
different ideal '.)f the best method of study. He has passed
from the text book method to th e method of investi gation .
Form erly he woul·d have held the pupil respo nsible to learn
the words of th e book and would not have probed the. understanding.
Now he goes directly behind the words1of
the book into the pupil's und ersta nding and teaches him
how to think- how to investigat e . He is t o study the book,
but to critically compare one statement with another- penetrate to the construction of the book itself. He is to go
out of the book into all his own experience, to verify or
refute its statements. He is to go to other stores of infor-
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mation on the subject in this work of verjfication and critical comparison. When this is done the student finds t o
his great surprise that the e lementary branches stand for
the five great branch es of human learning in its entirety,
and that a proper study of them opens for him a ll the windows of the soul."
Nothing can take the place of these elementary branches,
but they are supplemented in the general curriculum of th e
Normal school by courses in th e philosophy of history,
higher mathematics, higher English, Latin, music and
drawing, experimental science by the laboratory method ,
etc. Ihese subjects are valuable, but their chief value, from
the Normal school point of view, is the increased mastery
they give over. "the elementary branches [ which J stand for·
the fiv e great branch c:s of human learning in its entirety."
(2) But mind is the subject of education . To develop
and train th e mind is the rea l purpose of teaching. T o
train a faculty or power of th e mind it mu st be exe rcised
upon its proper objects and in accordance with the law of
its nature. A knowledge of phychology is to the teach er
what a , knowledge of physiology is to the physician.
Through th e teaching of phychology as a sc ie nc e and by
discoverin g in every s ubj ect the nature, processes, laws and
products of the human mind, the Normal school seeks to
give its pupils a working knowledge of the facts and princi ples of mental science whi _c h the teacher need s in developing the minds of others. Dr. John Dewey's t ext _is used as
a basis for a y ear's wo rk in psyc hology.
(3) The school reveal s to its students the way in which
the mind thinks a subject. It leads them to see that a rational method of instruction depends upon the nature ot the
subject studied and the laws of the thinking mind at the
VARIOUS STAGES OF ITS DEVELOPMENT.
It teaches them the
principles of method in general and helps them to discover
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those principl es in particular s ubj ec ts of in struction, s uch
as re ading, grammar, arithmetic, geography, hi story, etc.
The m ethod of th e kindergarte n, primary, interm e diate and
more advanced g rad es of publi c sc hoo l work is made the
s ubject of thorou g h instruction .
(4) The schooi aims to give to the future t each ers of
the state 's children a correct th eo ry ot life, and helps them
to determine, in the li ght of human destiny, the true purpose of ed ucation, and to see th e place of th e school among
the institution s of society , a nd its adaptation to th e accomplishment of th e p ur pose for which it e xi sts. Literature,
general history, th e sc ie nce of educat io n, and the hi story ot
ed ucational th eo ri es, furnish th e data for reachi ng a sou nd
co nclusion. The best minds of all tim es have wrought upon
the problem of s~ h oo l education.
Syst e ms of ed ucation
have varied from time to time, according t o th e t h eori es of
life which have p revailed at diffe rent epoc hs.
A study of
those theories , record ed in th e hi sto ry of ed ucation, gives
to th e ~uture teacher breadth of v iew, judi c ial ca ndor a nd
steadin ess of pu rp ose. Rosenkranz's Philosophy of Ed ucation is mad e the basis of a h a lf year's co urse in th e science
and hi st o ry of educatio n. A n effort _is made to h ave all th e
work and d isc iplin e of t he sc hool co nform to a tru e id ea l of
life and to sho w by example h ow a school may be mad e th e
m eans of developing character by a constant appeal t o
the hig h est motives to whi c h th e st ud e nt i's capable of res ponding and by sec uring prompt and willing obedience to
reasonab le requireme nt s . .
( 5) Having made a thorough, sc ienti fi c study of the s ubjects of in stru ctio n and of mind, h av ing o btained a ra tional
co ncep tion or the tru e e n cl o f educati o n and a knowl edge
of method, gene ral and partic ula r, the pupil enters the mode l sc ho o l a nd by practicing un de r intell ige nt critici sm, be-
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comes skilled in th e art of t eaching and governing a school.
The school gives opportunity for extended observation and
practice in th e w9 rk of the kind e rgarten and the first e ight
grades·. The ge ne ral plan of this work is given on subsequent pages to which special attention is called.

COURSES OF STUDY.

Th e sc hool offe rs fou r co urs es of stu dy, th e relative time
g iv e n to the var ious subj ect s b e in g indi cat ed o n the followmg pages: Th ere are:
r. An Advanced co urse, ext e ndin g through four years.
2.
An Elemen ta ry course, ext e nding throug h three
years.
3. A Professiona l course ext endin g throu g h one year.
4. A Kindergarte1: co ur::- c.
The Professional co urse is adapted to the needs of g rad ua t es of coll eges and hi g h sc h oo ls, and includ es a pedagogical study of th e co mm on school branches, music and drawin g, psychology, hi sto ry and sc ience of ed ucation , met.hod
and observation a nd p ra ctice in the m ode l school. Gradu ates of bi g h "c hool s and co ll eges a re adm itted to thi s
course without exa minat ion. Others are permitted to enter upon th e Profeosional co urse when they pass a sa tisfactory examination· on th e state hi g h sc hool course of st udy,
or its eq uival ent .
Conditions for admission to th e Advanced and Elementary courses are g iven on a subsequent page.

G1·a m111a1·.

U. S. Hi sto r y.
Engli s h Liter at ure or Lntin .
Book-k eepi ng .
Ci vil Gove rnm ent.

Psyc h ology a nd M ethod :,.
Botfn1y or Al grhrn.
Engli sh Hi8tory or .Latin.

SECO:-i D YEAR.

Pract ice.
E n g·li s h Hi s to,·,v a.nd Lite l'at u r-e .
Astronomy.
GPnet·nl rJi sto ,·y .
Drawing- .

H ii.;tl)l',Y and 8cience in Ed u cat i on ,

Latiu.
Ge7llngy.

S ENIUR YEAR.

Rea iug.

Gram:nar.
Geo ~rapby.

f Arithmet ic.

l

z

D1·awing.

a nd Me thods In

.Elc-:•m ental PriFJciples of

Pract iee.

Arithmeti c
G rammar.

l

Rending .

·

1 Geography.

J

Hi~tory nnrl Scien ce of Education.
School Eco n o my.

Methods .
Psychology.

v.l

0
....,
>

(f)

[rj

:;,:

-

PROFESSIONAL COURSE.

:,::

§

n

r"
0

(f)
....,

:\'loral Philo ~ophy.
Gt-o n1 et ry.

Psych o l og·y a nd Practi ce.

Physics.
Ch em istr y.

a nrl Me t h ocls in

E lemental Principles of,

THIRD YEAR.

Exercises in Vocal M11Rie, E loc 11tion 1 Efisay " ' riling nnd SpelJin g will be maint ai n ed t hro11g·!J o n t t h e cou rses o f
·
st ud y abo,~e rleRcribcct.

Geogrnp h y.
~1ea din g.
Clwmistry or L a.tin.
P hysics.
Psyc h o logy ard Pra.etic~ or. Lat in .
Moral Philosophy.
GPo metry .

{ Arit h metic.

J UN JOR YEAR.

Elementn1 PrinciplP.B of ,
and Metliod s in

I

I

ELEMENTARY COURSE.

ADVANCED COURSE .

Geogn,phy , to in clud e P hy s ical, Math ematl cal a nrl Poli t ical.
Bota n y .

Penmanship.

Drawing.
Language , including Syntax . Compos itioo and Word A n a lysis .
Arithm etic nnd Algeb ra.
Physiology.

FIRST YEAR.

For the State Normal Schools of Minnesota, Were Adopted by the State Normal Board
at its rleeting Held May 11 , 1888.

THE F'OLLOVV-ING COURSES OF' STUDY
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Alge bra.

Word Analysis.

Draw ing a nd Mu si c.
G r amm ar.

Botany.

Civi cs.

Ge neral Methods.
Physics.

. GeogTa.p h,v.
A lgebra.

Ci-eogT ap hy .

.Phy s ics.

1J. S. Hi s tory .
Algebra.

Gram m a r.
Penm a n ship .
Dl'aw i ng· a 11d \ 1 m;;ic,

~ 1 - - --

'.h

P bysiol o g;y.
General Met h ods.

:H e thods in A rit,hm e 1ic .

U. S. History.
Al'ithm etic.
Hheto_ri c .
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.;:;}

t_.ramma1·.
Geog1·ap hy.

Geomett' \'
Che mi strV.'

P s,v ch o l og·y.
E11g;lis h H istory.

A ri t h 11H~t ie.
R ea ding·.
01·a wing· a n d Mu sic .

0

G eom etry.
Seien ce of Education.
Englis h Lite rature.
Pra.ctic:e.
Themes .

~c ie n ce o f Education .
Practice.
'l'henu.: s.
Englis h Literature .

Psychology.

~1 Pthod8 in Reading.
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Pllysiu l og·y.

Head in g.

C'

Psycho log·y.

T'syc hol o:,-y.
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A l geb r a.

1iPogra ph .v .
Hr um 111 a r.

J\ l eth ods in GeogTH phy .
1\l e th o d s in Gra 111m a.r.

If>

Geometr.v .

C he niis tr.v.

Engl is h H is tory.
R h eto ri c.

A r.itll m et i c .
D i-a.w inµ; a nd Mu si c.
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A CLASS.

H CLAS<\.

~

g t
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C CLASS .

ELEMENTARY COU RSE .

SHOWING ARRANGEMENT AND TIME- LIMITS OF THE COURSE OF STUDY .

~UARTER AND CLASS PROGRAM.

w
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C,

CivicH .
Ro tany.

PhyRic s .

L at.in.

Lat.in.
iHethocl~ in Geo~l'anh y .

Geomet1·.v.
Scie n ce in Ed ucation.
Eng·Ji s h L i te l'a ture .

Engli s h Literatu,·e.
Me th ods in Arithmptic .

Ps_veholog-y .

T·h t'me:,.;.

Latin.

Geolog·y.
Engl iRh Hh; to1·,r.
A\ gPh ra

Tht.•m eR.

E n g li sh 1:1 i stor y.

Lat in.
Ast r c,nom y.

L a tin.
P,·actice.
Ge neral Hi sto r.v.

L>ttin.
Pntctice.
Ge ner a l Hls t0l'y.

S tN H)l{ CLASS.
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See F'. le m ent,u1·y

Practice .
'J'h e nu:•~.

Genel'al Method s.

Science of Ell ueat i n n.

Scie nce o f Eclucation .
Gene rnl Methods . •
Methods in Gram mar.
Practiee.

M·ethod s in Geogr-apliy .
Psychology.
Grammar.

Methods in Arithmetic.
~ffl'thoch; in Reading.

G r a mmar.

Headi □ !:-

Psychology.
GeogTaphy.
Aritlnnetic .

PEDAGOGICAL CLASS.

PROFESSIONAL COURSE.

*~rbe fir s t yea r of the Advanced Co111·se i R icl e 11 tlca l with the first y ea r of tll e Elem ental'.)' Co urse .
Co u rse, Class C,
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Latin.
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Physiology.
Latin.
General Methods.
Physics .
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Psy c holog·.v .
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U.S. Histol'y.
Arithmeti c .
Hh etoric .

Geomet 1·y.

La.tin .

Latin.

Ch ern istr.v .

Geometry.
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}[e t h ods in H ea flinc:.
PRychology.
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'ADVANCED -C OURSE.

Physiolog_y.
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Latin.
Hbetol'i e .
Algebrn.
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The Courses of Study given on the preceding pages are
published J1e rein for th e convenience of students who entered prior to the school year 1894- 95 and who will complete the Elementary and Advanced Course on or befor e
the close of the school year 1896-97 or 1897-98 respective ly.
Such students are permitted to graduate from the old course.
Those entering and graduating late r than the above dates
will be h e ld responsible for the
NEW COURSES OF STUDY,

Adopted by the Board of State Normal School Directors,
April 26, 1895.
[Numerals designate the number of recitation~ g iven to each subject.]
Advanced Courses.

Ele mentary Course .

LATIN.

ENGLISH.

FJl<ST YEAR.

Arithmetic
Geography
Grammar
Musi c
Drawing
Reading

120
120
120
60
60
60

Arithmetic
Geogra phy
Grammar
Music
Drawin ab
Reading

120
120
120
60
60
60

Arithmetic
Geography
Grammar
Music
Dra win g
Reading

12 0
120
120
60
60
60

SECOND YEA!{.

Alaebra
b
Physiology
Am. History
Rhetoric and
Authors
Psychology
& Methods

120
60
90
90
120

120
Algebra
Phys io logy
60
Am . Hi story 90
Rhetoric and
Authors
90
Psyc holo gy
& Methods 120
Tl-I I RD

Literature
Civics
Ph ys ics
Geometry
Biology
Model
Teaching

60
60
120
120
60
120

Algebra
120
Ph ys iology
60
Am. History 90
Latin
90
Psycho logy
&Met hod s
120

YEAi{.

Literature
Civics
Physics
Geometry
Biology

180
60
120
120
60

Latin
Civics
Physics
Geometry
Biology

180
60
120
120
60
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FOURTH YEAR.

Biology
60
Physics
60
Reviews and
Methods
180
Gen . Hi stor•; 120
Advanced Psychology and
Methods
120

Latin
180
Physics
60
Reviews and
Methods 180
, Advanced Psychology and
Methods
120

FIFTH YEAR.

Eng. History
& Lit e rature I 20
Chemistry
120 .
Model
Teachin g
120
Social Science 60
Philosophy or
Education 60
Physiography
or Astronomy 60

Eng. Hi story
& Literatu1e 120
Latin
120
Model
T eaching 120
Social Sc ie nce 60
Philosophy of
Education 60
Physio g raphy
or Astronomy 60

COURSES OF t,TUDY FOR HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES.

Elementary Course.
ONE YEAH .

Advanced Course.
'I'WO Yl..:AH ~.

J◄'iri,;t.

Psychology and General
Methods
120
Methods in Drawing
60
Methods in Reading
60
Review and Methods in
Geography
60
Review and Methods 111
Grammar
60
Methods in Elementary
Science
60
Lectures on School lVI anagement
.
30
Review · and Methods in
Arithmetic
60
Methods in Vocal Music 60
Model Teaching
120

Year.

Psychology and General
Method s
Methods in Drawin g
Review and Methods in
Geography
Review and Methods in
Grammar
Review and Methods in
History
Lecturc>s on School Manag·ement
R eview ·and Methods in
Arithm eti c
Methods in Vocal Music

120

60
60
120

60
30
60
60
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YEAR.

Methods in Literary Interpretation
Laboratory Methods in
Elementary Sc ience
Advanced Psychology,
Primary Methods
and Child Study
Model Teaching,
Sc ienc e of Education
and E thi cs
Hi sto ry of Education
Soci al Sc ience

60
60
120
120

60
60
60

Th e above include five Courses of St udy: Three for
those who hold a seco nd. grade teach e r's ce rtifi cates or
who ca n pass a n examination in th e studie s r eq uired for
such certificate, "excepting histo ry, civ il gove rnm e nt and
the theory a nd art of t eac hin g," and two fo r hi g h sc hool
grad ua t es.
Of th e three courses fo r seco nd grade teachers, one is a n
elementary co urse ex te ndin g throu g h three years and two
are advanced courses, one an E ng li sh and the ot he r a Latin
course, each ext e ndin g through fiv e years.
Th e co urses
for hig h s choo l g raduat es include an Elementary course of
one yea r and a n adva nc ed co urse of two years .
A tt ent ion is called to th e fact that th ese new Courses o f
Study, es peciaily the Advanced ones, are particul arly ri ch
in the provisioos the y mak e for professional training and in
the prq~aration th ey g ive for hi g h sc h oo l work.

OUTLINES OF SUBJECTS.

(1'he brief exposition of a number of subjec ts given on the following pages
will give a general idea of the work done in a ll subjects. )

GENERAL METHOD AND PRACTICE.

A teacher should have a well-organized knowledge of the
subject matter he is to teach; he should have a knowledge
of the order and conditions of mind development; and in
addition to this, he should have the ability to arouse pupils
to do their own thinking and to train them to right habits
of investigation. It is the purpos e of the General Method
and Practice work to give this power to the pupil teacher.
In General Method, the student's work is to formulate the
genera:! principles of teaching and to gain skill in applying
them.
Here -he can become the master of one thing at a
time, instead of being overwhelmed by the many difficulties
presented in the complex act of teaching.
r. He is trained to make courses of study and outlines
• of work, not for the sake of any value to him of the outlines
he makes, but th'.lt he may acquire skill in adapting hi s
work to varying conditions.
2 . . He is trained to arrange the subject matter of any lesson in an order for teaching, whether the order be inductive
or deductive.
3. The science of questioning is presented and he is
trained by actual practice with classes to question skillfully.
4. Drilling and training pupils next receives attention.
5. The assignment of lessons and the governing of. the
study period through the demands of the recitation.
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6. Testing the preparation of lessons with the various
forms of r ec itation, topical, etc. These points are not simply discussed, but the student is trained to a mastery of
these means of teaching, often by their use in lessons given
co classes of pupils from the model school.
Practice simply enlarges the field for this work.
The student is now
introduced to the more complex task of teaching a class tor
a period of eight or ten WE'eks for three recitation periods
at least.
Here he is to make his own outlines and to be
responsible for results. His work is subiect to criticism arid
guidance.
For one hour at least he observes the work of
others in some subject through all its different grades. For
instance, he observes the subject of language in the first
grade, the first week; in the second grade, the next week,
etc.
On Friday he teaches the grade he has observed for
that week.
In all this work, the aim is to study the individual teacher, to assist him to eradicate his faults, suppress his weak
points and develop his strong ones, in a word to train him
to do skillful work at the same time that his originality 1s
encouraged and hi s conception of his work broaden e d.
OBSERVATION AND PRACTICE IN THE (;ITV SCHOOLS.

Through the courtesy of the Superintendent and Board
of Education of St. Cloud, our st udent~ are permitted to observe and practice in certain desi g nated school-rooms of
the city, thus giving them an opp0rtunity to acqeire e~ perienc e under conditions exactly similar to those they will
meet wi t!; when they are employed as teachers in the public
schools. Teachers are selec te d for s uch rooms who are especially qualified t~ exemplify the correct principles of the
science and art of education and who are, at the same time,
capable of sympathetic but searching criticism on the ef-
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forts of the pupil-teachers. Thi s arrangement, s uppleme nting the teaching of smaller groups of children in the Model
department of the Normal Sc hool , will add greatly to the
power and skill of the grad ua t es of this sc hool.
Follo wing is a statem e nt of principles which are mad e th e
standard for
THE VALUATION OF THE PUPIL- TEACHERS' WORK BY THE ROOMTEACHERS OF THE CITY SCHOOLS.

1.- The aim of pupil-teachers' work.
The work of pupil-teachers is to further th e e nds for
which th e schools ex ist.
I. The r emote e nds, viz.: Mastery of subjects, and formation of rational habits.
2. Th e direct e nd s, o r th e maste ry of daily ies.so ns and
the realization of goo d disciplin e.
It is th e bu si ness of eac h pup il-teac her to co nceive th es e
e nds clearly and t o co nn ec t them directly with her daily
work.
II- Things about which pupil-teachers must judge.
Each pupil-teac h er must ju~ge co rrect ly co nce rnin g th e
following things:
I. The contents of the children's , min ds, and the condition ( whether the id eas are cl ear o r o bsc ure) and arrangement (whether o rd erly or contused) of. th e id eas found in
th e m, viewed with re fe re nce to th e particular lesson in h a nd.
2 . That part of th e log ical sub ject from whi ch eac h lesson
co m es, viewed, o n the one hand, in connection with th e
whole subj ect to whi ch it belongs; viewed, o n the o th e r
hand, in relati on to th e children's ascertained knowledge
a nd th e ir power of understanding.
3. The definite aim of th e lesson , in sec uring ne w ideas
( advance work,) or in securing new views o f old id eas ( re-
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view work) or in stating ideas freely in the pupil's own
language (drill.)
4. , The starting point, the destination, and the successive
movements between these points, of the child's mind.
5. The use _o f devices: that is to say, a course of wellplanned questions, text, illustrations, examples, statements
to be made by the pupil or by the teacher, imaginative appeals and other motives of interest, to induce the child's
mind to move briskly over the lessc.n.
6. Proper standards to e nable her to decide surely when
work is done, or what its condition is when it passes from
her hand s.
7. The necessary disciplinary means to enable her to
direct the class as a whole, and to restrain individuals of it ,
when desirable, without waste of time or undue repression .
III. Suggestions to pupil-teachers.
To realize the preceding ·conditions, th e pupil-teacher
needs to o bserve the following principles of action:
r. Give herself up to the work, in full faith, and attempt
nothing until essential features of it are clearly and defi nitely examined and und ersto9d.
2.
Distinguish carefully between statements that are
merely remembered by herself and facts that are mutually
observed in the mind s of children now being dealt with .
3. Use easily understood, correct and well-chosen language. and employ only neat and suitable iorms.
4. Preserve fri e ndly relations with her pupiis and seek
to manage their instruction by arousing their interest, to
control th e ir conduct by appeal to their sense of right.
5. Do her work thoroughly and permanently.
6. Understand that the essential instrumentality tu. be
controlled by her is the movement of the child's mind in
systeriiatic order.
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7. Not to rely too implicitly on any one formula, any
one mode of statement, or any one device.
8. To trust to her own judg ment wherever she is sure
of its correctness, and to receive and apply suggestions
made by the room-teacher.
IV.

Test questions for room-teachers.
Are her attitude and spirit good?
2.
Is she intilligent and ready in taking suggestions and
criticisms?
3. Has she adaptability and read iness in meeting new
conditions and overcoming her faults? 01; is the reve rse
true?
4. Is she quick to p erceive the movements of the children's minds, and to adapt the lesson to them?
5. Does she use good English and neat form?
6. Is h er manner pleasing, and does s he ma ke fri ends
with the children?
•
7. Is she a good or bad disciplinarian? How and why?
8. Is she thorough or diffuse 111 giving lessons? How
and why?
9. Are h e r res ults permanent or transitory? How and
why?
r.

ARITHMETIC.
Have you considered this-that persons naturally skilled in computation se<!m clever in all branches of science, whereas those naturally slow
if instructed and exercised in this will get all of them, if they derive no
other advantage, make such progress as to become cleverer than they
were before.-PLATO.
The fundamental mistake in teaching number fractions, etc., is in the
beginning to take for granted that the pupils will seethe relation through
the language, and in not presenting the things in which the relation may
be seen·.-w. W. SPEER.

The method of teaching arithmetic is determined largely
by what is considered to be it ,; edu;::,ational value and scope.
If it can be the means of calling forth certain essential powers of the mind with less waste of time and energy than
other subjects, then it is worthy of a prominent place in the
school curriculum, otherwise not. Arithmetic is the branch
through which the mind may easiest and earliest know pure
truth and be aroused thereby to a consciousness of power
which acts as a tonic to the mind. The power of abstraction is awakened with an energy proportionate to the exactness and definiteness of the material presented.
The principle which lies at the basis of the subject and in
the light of which all its operations should be interpreted is
the discovery of the inherent relation existing between unity and multiplicity. Indeed a thing is not separable into
parts excepting those parts are new units, or are composed
of units which bear a necessary relation to each other and
to the whole.
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No one has an abstract idea until he can couple it with
concrete reality ; he may know a symbol but it is not even a
symbol to him unless he has a basis for it in the co ncrete.
One may teach tricks with th e symbols of number without reference to the concrete definite unit upon which the
number is built, but h e is not teaching numb e r. , What he
teach es may eve n pass in the life of trade for a knowledge
of number, but it is simply valueless as to th e culture to be
obtained from und erstanding real number. It omits th e exercise of that free use of the faculties by which th e mind reali zes its power in dealing with that which it knows to b e
necessarily true.
Pupils s hould be tra ined to look within and t est th e quality of th e ir knowl edge a t eac h st ep. Th e be lief in th e truth
of the principles th ey app ly o r the rules th ey co n some times
rests upon th e authority of th e' book or th e t eac h er, a nd
so metim es he m ay have th e sati sfaction of discovery b y observing th e truth in severa l insta nces a nd in ~e rrin g its gen e ral application. In e ith er case th e truth is to him no t absolut e and th e culture value of th e process is no g reat e r
than that obtained from understanding th e application of
any other rule whose except io ns are possible and eve n proba bl e. It is im possible to kno'"'. up o n a uth o rity a truth as absol ute. Th e ±ac uiti es unfold in the sam e order in a li g rades,
a mong all persons and at all tim es. Th e stre ngth and intensity of action varies g reatly, but th e orde r is constant.
Th ere are no imagi na tive pictures, with out there are at fir st
se nse pe rceptions. No reaso ning without both th e preceding, yet each returns to enrich the others an d thus each
passes over into -the other.
If any real knowledge of number is to be obtained there
must be a s ure foundation la id in perception, i. e., objects
must be presented. Unless the relation is between defi nite
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realities it can never be seen as a relation at all. On th e
other hand, care must b e tak,en that something more is done
and that the child shall not r e main in the stage of sense
perception and that become the end of numb e r work rather
than a means to a higher development.
So long as a large proportion of the pupils asking tor admi ssion into th e Normal school, thou gh they have a seco nd
g rad e teacher's certifica te or are qualified to pass an examinati on equal to its requirements, can give no better reason
for their belief .i n the rul e tor the multiplication. of fractions
than that the books say so; and so long as the renrni nin g
minority cannot app ly the rult to a concre t e in sta nce with
th e objects p resent; it appears that there is too much taken
upon authori ty, too littl e of real knowledge.
The course in a rithm etic is calculated to ut ili ze all th e
kno wledge the pupil brings, and as soo n as possible to put
him in posession of the processes which repeat themselves
so frequently in the subject and form the s ub stratum for all
mathematics. When he see·s the necessity of th ese fund a,
mental relations a nd can detect in each new pro blem the
truth which is common to a ll th e facts of arithmetic he h as
organized and mastered the subject.
All knowledge the
pupil brings, no matter how superficial it may be, will be of
use as it will save ti'me for him . When a pupil passes arithm etic h e is expected to have a te_acher's knowledge of
th e subject. He sees arithmetic as a whole and each part
as an illustration of principles that have an application
throughou t th e subject.
He recog nizes that a principle
may be discovered by the pupil without turning hifl) back
and making him waste time upon many thin gs already
known just because th ey are in a fixed order in th e text.
He knows arithmetic, rather than any text book on arithmetic. Th e pupil should see each fact in its relation to the
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subject and in the light of the laws of mental growth.
Therefore he does not complete the subject the first year,
but passes into algebra after the first term and completes
arithmetic after he has taken a course in algebra and also
had considerable training in mental science.
Thus viewed arithmetic is a means, is an exemplification
of the laws of mind, while it includes a fit preparation for
the world of trade .

NATURAL SCIENCE.

The marked progress in human knowledge during the
last fifty years has been accompanied ?Y as evident an increase of the power of man over natural forces. Says Professor T. H. Huxley: "This revolution in the political and
social aspects of modern civilization has been preceded, accompanied, and in great measure caused by increase of natural kriowledge, and especially the part ot it which is known
as physical science, in consequence of the application of
scientific method to the investigation of the phenomena of
the material .world." The process of the development of
each individual is an epitome of the history of the race, and
as th e rac e has gained the service of natural powers to
which it was once subject, so in the life of each individual
his selfunfoldment and power to be accurately measured
by, and to a large degree result from, the compr'e hension
of and ability to couform to, the laws under which he finds
his physical being. SCIENTIFIC METHOD, to which Professor
Huxley a scribes such po_tency in the progress of the race,
we should then expect to find of equal value to the individu;il in his progress from complete subjection to natural
law toward freedom both as a physcial and as a spiritual being; for the laws of thought are equally the laws of things,
for things are but the objective forms or modes of thoughts.
The study of physical science must then commend itself to
all, as well for the training it gives the rrti nd as for the
power the knowledg·e itself confers. But the teacher may
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look to it for a still higher gift. The scientific method
which has proved so fitted for the development of the race,
he must be able to use for the development of the individual,
The work ot the Science Department then has in view the
instruction of the student in: first, the scientific metnod of
observation and experiment ; second, the science and art of
explanation, i. e .. the making manifest that a phtnomenon
or law under consideration is but a particular case of a more
general law; third, the obtaining of the view of nature as a
unit of all present processes as a tern poral aspect of on~
great process, of energy as everywhere conserved and uninterrupted in its progress and ministering to the unfolding
of the Divine idea. The region of the first of these stages
accords with what has been known as natural history, and
is the field of observation and experiment. The region of
the second stage constitutes the true science of th e subject,
while its philosophy is cofI!-prehended in the third stage.
The scientific method reaches the second stage or development through the m edium of the first.
Accordingly, in
this school, ample laboratories, cabinets o f spec imens, and
apparatus are provided for purposes of experimentation
and observation.
But it is not the aim <;! f this department to train specialist<;
who· shall add to the sum of human knowledge · in scientific
lines, but to prepare teachers to develop in their pupils the
desire and ability to be, in their own field, however limited:
first, observers, experimenters and investigators; second,
scientists-those who shall in their daily life seek to relate,
by true principles, the facts with which they come in contact
and with ease recognize their particular application; third,
philosophers in so far, at least , as to recognize the inherent
relation between law and liberty- that everywhere, whether
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in the realm of nature or the school, the home, the state,
necessity is the pathway leading all who willingly follow it
to freedom.
In this schoo_l, nature is viewed throu~h the agency of t_he
following studies: Physics, Chemistry, Botany, Physiology,.
Geology and Astronomy. These subjects naturally divide
themselves into the study of inorganic nature in physics and
chemistry, and the study of organic nature in the remaining
group. A)l nature is organic, but in physics and chemistry
the laws of matter and motion are considered separate trom
their organic relations, and may be said to dictate to organic
nature the lines along which she is free to move, even as all
nature prescribes to man the path to his freedom . In plant
and animal we find the , dominance of a guiding principle
over the collocation of physical and chemical operations.
The botanist and zoologist must then begin along two lines:
one, that of life operations, and the other that of the resulting forms, both blending when the study of the particular is
left for that of its causative and historical relations. Geology (
and astronomr have been classed as studies of organic nature. The fundamental idea in the study of nature is its
continuity resulting in organic unity. A particular case then
becomes a phase of a continuous self-determined process,
culminating in man, who reaches his highest possibility in
self-determination. No studies excel those last named in
the view which they present of the continuity of nature.
Leaving, as they do, the limjtations that time and space
have imposed upon 0ur physical beings, we are, through
them, enabled to view the earlier ages ,of the past eternity,
and discover the original unity of cosmical energy, the unfolding of which is the unending process of creation.
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LABORATORIES AND APPARATUS.

Th e science department occupies rooms upon th e second
floor Of th e south wing.
The physical labo ratory is a rran ge d t o acc ommodat e fo rty
students. Large arid stron g ly built tabl es of white oak a r e
a rranged with drawers and sh e lves ben eath , and a firm susp e nsio n rail o ve r th e middle of th e tab les. Th e r e is. gas at
each table. Two s ink s in the room provide for wate r an d
wast e. \iVhile there is s uffici e nt la rge apparatus for th e illu strati o n of th e 'elem e nts of th e s ubj ec t, most of the wo rk
is clon e by th e stud e nts, a nd rubber tubing a nd glasswa re
furni sh the mate ri a l for much of the ind ividua l expe rim en tati on. A work be nc h is at han d in th e laboratory fo r th e
cons tru ct io n of appa ra tu s . A blackboard for d e mOnstrat ion
is upon one wal l. A room imm ediat ely off from the labora tory is int e nded f9 r ap paratu s cupboards, and can be
darkened_for ex periments re quiring a da r k room.
Th e c hemica l laboratory op ens from th e physi cal labo rato ry and th e ma in corridor. It is exce ll e nt ly li ghted. It is
a rran ge d t o accommodate thirty- four stu d e nts with separate
d esks . Th e tables upon which the desks a re place d eac h
accommodate four pupi ls. Th e tables a re of white oak.
Eac h table is s upplied with cupboa rd s a nd drawers with in div idual locks of th e Yale pattern. Eac h t able is furn ished
with a lead- lin e d si n k , with wdter and gas. A s he lf over
each s ink has above it a dome with p ipe fo r conducting f<'.>u l
gases from th e room, thus fo r ming an ope n h ood. Th ese
arc re nde re d possib le by t he system of ve ntilation by wh ic h
a st eady vo lum e of a ir is fo rce d into the lab oratory under
p ressure. Two large closed hoo ds with pneumatic trou g hs
are use d fo r ge nera l work. Steam is le d into the room
from th e boile rs a nd is use d for obta inin g distill ed water,
tor h eating wate r for ge ne ral pu'.poses, and for dry in g and
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evaporation. Chemical and apparatus cupboards line one
wall, and shelves with reference books are at hand.
Botany is studied with the view of obtaining in the structure of plants a reasonable basis for their classification.
Typical specimens are studied and herbariums are collected.
A botanical cabinet of 200 compartments is arranged for the
reception and preservation of spe~imens of the flora of the
vicinity.
An Azoux's manikin and a human skeleton are used for
comparison in dissection of mammalian ~pecimens in the
physiology work.
Well built cabinets contain specimens
of typical animals, including marine life, and several thous- .
and mineral and fossil specimens.
The school library includes valuable works of reference
on all scientific subjects.

ENGLISH.

~

The work as planned in the department of English, provides instruction in the following subjects: Word Analysis,
Grammar, Reading, Composition and Rhetoric, Themes
and Literature. The time devoted to each of these subjects may be learned by consulting~ the quarter and class
programs.
On basis of the unit of language dealt with in the 'subject,
the above branches may be separated into th1 ee groups:
(I). Word Analysis, which has the word for its unit or
s ubj ect matter. (2). Grammar, which deals with the sentence. (3). Reading, Composition and Rhetoric ,, Themes
and Literature, which treat connected sentences or discourse.
WORD ANALYSIS .

The purpose in the work with words is to give the student an idea of what a word is and what a complete knowledge of words includes , in order to aid th em in making the .
best use of the work in the different departments of the
school as a means of en larging and improving their vocabularies; to give them a taste for and stimulate them to a
more comp rehensive study of words; to lead them to see the
importance of the study of words as a means .of developing
the mind, and to enab le them to direct this study intelligently.
Some phases of words are treated in connection with the
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other lang ua ge wor k. In co nn ec ti on with the oral reading,
th e s ubj ect of ortheopy, which deals with the oral word, is
treated . 1n the s ub jec t of g rammar the stud e nt learn s th e
use of words in se nte nces. In th e s ubj ect of re a din g, co mposition and rh etori c, and literature words are incid e nt a ll y
studi ed a ll the tim e.
In order more fully t o acco mpli sh th e purposes set for th
above, and to fix in th e stud e nts a habit of usin g the dictio nary, t e n weeks are devo ted to th e stud y of words alone.
No particular t ext is used, but words in common use and
especially th e t ec hni ca l terms used in con nection with th e
various subject s of th e ;_::ou rse are s tu died under th e followin g topics:
( r ). Fo rm: (a) Spoken- soL111ds, accent; (b) Written spel ling, sy llabi cat ion, d iacriti ca l marks.
(,2) . Mea ning: (a) Literal; (b) Received.
(3). Format io n: By co mp osition, by de ri vation- roo t s,
affixes, suffixes.
(4.) Historr (a) O rigin; (b) Changes- in Form, Mea ning and Us e;
( c) Ca u;;es of th ese changes; ( c) L aws of
th ese c han ge s.
I n this work orthography and derivation
rece ive the most atte ntion.
GR AM MAR.

Th e se nt e nce with its num :cro us forms and many shades
of meaning is th e subject of g ramnYar. ' Th is g reat va ri ety
mu st be thought into the unity of a singl e principl e. Every
fac t in the subject must'be interpreted and see n in th e
lig ht of this pr inciple if grammar is to be understood. That
th ere is and must be suc h a ge neral tru t h in every subject is
clear from th e fact that s ubjects ex ist. It is :10t cha nce or
cap ice that has separated facts into a rithm e ti c, geograp hy,
etc. There m ust be some idea in th e s ubject wh ich d et er-
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mines what facts belong to it and, hence, to which they all
stand related. This will be the most general fact in the
subject since it must contain all the others. Every fact in
the subject embodies, in a greater or less degree, this central idea.
It is the purpose of the grammar work in this school to
enable the student to get such a view of the subject. The
student must see all the relations which exist in the sentence; the relations of the sentence to other language forms,
the word, and discourse; its relations to the thought which
it expresses; and its relations to mind, th e products of
which it embodies. When he sees all these relations and
what they determine with regard to the sentence, th e student may be said to -have an organized or a teaching knowledge of the subject of grammar. He has con;,tructed the
subject for himself.
In order to accomplish what is set forth above, four circles of work are pursued:
I.
Under th e study of sentences as wholes, the class
whole is studied. In this work the unity _of all sentences is
seen by observing their universal attributes.
2.
Under the study of sentences as wholes, the · class
whole is divided into its sub-classes and the marks of these
classes discovered.
3. Under the study of sentences in parts, the organic
parts are first taken up.
This circle of work with parts
corresponds to the first circle ot the work with sentences as
wholes.
4. Under the study of sentences in parts, the sub-classes
of words, "Parts of Speech," are studied.. The fourth circle
of the work is to the third what the second is to , the first.
In each of the four circles the student starts with the
sentence and after the consideration of parts refers them
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all back to the sentence again- analysis and synthesis. The
process is a passing from unity through variety back to the
unity of thought as expressed in the universal sentence
"form.
READING.

The reading work aims to make ?tudents conscious of the
process by which the mind masters the thought of the
written or printed page, in order that they may intelligently
guide the children of the common schools in this process.
Students are led to see the different mental products which
discourse embodies- thoughts, feeling, volitions. Any discourse will embody all three of these products., but one will
predominate, and on basis of the predominant element discourse is clas~ifi ed into didactic, em0tional and ethical.
The nature of the idea tr eated determines the form of
discourse since discourse is .pr imarily addressed to the intellect and is the unfolding ot an idea.
Two kinds of ideas
are unfolded in discourse, the particular and _the general,
and in the unfolding of these ideas four forms of discourse
are used:
Description, N arratio.n, Exposition and Argumentation.
Discourse is address ed to the eye or the ear,
giving rise to sil e nt and oral reading.
In accomplishing the above work selections from standard authors are analyzed according to the laws of thought,
resulting in the appreciation of the beautiful as it is embodied in literature and a correct oral expression of the ~hought.
COr\POSITION AND RHETORIC.

The language subjects \Yhich deal with discourse are distinguished from one another by the view they take of the
subject-m atter. . Reading and literature de1l with discourse
analytically ; the chief process in composition and rhetoric,
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and themes is synthesis. Composition is the complement
of reading. It presents the nature and principles of the different forms of discourse and their relations to the mind of
the author and the minds of those addressed.
Three kinds of work are done in this subject:
I. A critical study of models in the different forms of
discourse is made for the purpose of enabling the student to
discover the central idea in all discourse; the relations in
the process as determined by th e theme ; and the laws of
the process as determined by the mind addressed.
2.
The students are helped to formulate the above mentioned inferences into the science of discourse by reference
to different texts on the subject.
3. A great deal of writing under critici sm.
THEMES.

One co ndition ot the student's grad uation is that he pre pare under the su pervision of the department of English,
and present to the faculty, during the last year of bis course,
. a thesis on some educational subj ect 01: question pertaining
to his iife work. This is a continuation of the work done
in composition and rhetoric and a further application of the
principles there learned.
It is thoug ht that among the many other duties, incumbent upon th e teacher, is the duty which he owes to his
profession, that of helping to direct ed ucational thought.
The gre_at maiority of teachers simply follow the prevailing
custom, and this is fixed by th e few who are able to so act
upon the convictions of teachers in ed ucational centers as
to. induce them to accept their measures.
It follows that
if a teacher wishes to be useful in the highest sense, or to be
in any sense a director of educational affairs, he must be
able to use his pen and tongue.

.
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LITER.ATUR.E.
I

Literature, in .the sense in which it is here used, is a fine
art and, hence, a part of aesthetics. It is the embodiment
of an idea in the most appropriate artistic form, the consideration of which leads to the appreciation of the beautiful.
It is the result of the struggle oi the human race to find an
adequate, concrete, sensuous expression for its freedom.
It is the purpose of the work in this subject to lead the
student to discover the ideas stated above by a critical
study ot a few of the masterpieces of the different forms of
literature. The work is accomplished when the students
see the essential idea in literature ; have acquired a systematic method for its study; and see how to help children to
come into possession of their literary inheritance rather
than when they have read a great many authors.
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ough mastery ot the laws of mental development. The .
purpose of the work in methods is to give the student a clear
conception of th e best means of adaptin g the subject-matter
to the mind of the pupil as a means of mental discipline.
The professional or pedagogical course follows the same
general line of work as above indicated, but less exhaustively. The two courses are identical in the treatment of
Mathematical Geography and Methods, but in Physical
Geography the professional course considers only the most
salient points of the subject. This course is completed with
a study of the twenty or thirty cities engaged in the worldcommerce, and by connecting them with their trade routes.
For this work, including methods, three-quarters are given.
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one for the elementary an_d advanced courses, the other tor
the professional or pedagogical course.
The work in the elementary and advanced courses are
identical, and its nature is indicated in the following statements:
The subject matter of geography is separated into three
phases:
I

Mathematical, in which the student is led to see all
the phenomena of the earth that bear upon the general distribution of heat into belts. This it will be seen embraces
all the work of Mathematical Geography.
2.
Physical, in which the mind deals with the GENERAL
facts of surface relation that influence the modification of
the amount and general distribution of heat into belts, established in Mathematical Geography, and secondarily that
influence the character and ge neral distribution of plant
and animal life, and minerals.
3. · Political, in which the mind is _engaged in interpreting the SPECIAL modifications of heat, of plant and animal
life, of minerals, soil, climate and rainfall, and all the SPECIAL phenomena of surtace relation that influence man in h-is
institutions with special emphasis upon business society.
For this work one year is given, and the facilities for
carryi·ng it out are excellent. The department is well supplied with all necessary appliances such as maps, globes,
charts, moulding, drawing facilities, etc. A first-class barometer and other instru~ents necessary for making original
investigations in meteorology are at the disposal of the students, and they are trained to become skillful in their use.
After completing the subject-matter of geography, one
quarter is given to ·the consideration of methods.
Before
entering upon this line of work, the student is required to
have, in addition to his knowledge of geography, a thorI..
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purpose of the work in methods is to give the student a clear
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HISTORY AND CIVIL GOVERNrIENT.

HISTORY.

The course in History includes General History, English
History and United States History.
WHAT HISTORY IS.

The method employed in teaching and m studying History is necessarily determined by the conception the teacher has formed as to what History is, the end to be attained
in its study, and the laws . of the learning mind . As seen
from the point of view of the historian, History is "the discipline of the uncontrolled natural will, bringing it into
ob~dience to a universal principle, and conferring subjective
freedom." It is the development ot Spirit, and the essence
of Spirit is self-determination or freedom. In the earlier
and lower stages of morality and civilization, the individual
unconsciously projects the legislative principle into some
governing power, and obeys it as if it were an alien, , extraneous force, not the voice of that Spi_rit of which he himself [though at this stage imperfectlyJ is an ~mbodiment.
It is readily seen that the only form of government possible
in this low stage of civilization is despotism, and even the
monarch himself is not free. But where Spirit has attained
mature growth, as m the" man who acknowledges the absolute validity of the dictates of an enlightened conscience,
the individual is a law to himself and his freedom is realized.
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It is evident that in this the highest stage of development,
and in this stage only, is a true democracy [government of
the people by the people and for the people] possible.
THE METHOD EMPLOYED .

If the right conception of history is that give n above, a
ration al method of teach ing it wi ll be such as to exhibit the
successive stages by which man has grown and is growing
OUT OF a condition of subjection to a lien forces, both subjective and ex traneous, and into th e consciousness that he
is a free being- the embodiment of self-determined Spirit.
But while the aim shou ld be to exhibit this as the end of
th e study,• regard should be had to the phases of mindgrowth and to the corresponding ph ases of the subject.
Th e learner is at first attracted by the sense element in
history--descriptions of sce nery and dress, battles, the roll
of the drum and the blare of th e trumpet.
Memory and
imag ination are now dominant, and through the exercise of
th ese powers the student acquires a store of histori ca l data.
Applyin g th e categories of thoug ht to these data, he catch es glimpses of the se:::ond phase of the subject--the scien tifi c phase, and at last comes into full view of this phase
which correspond s to th e new phase of mind-growth upon
which h e is now entering, namely , th e development of the
power of elabo ration. A third phase of mind deve lopm ent
is the growth of the reason. Impel led by reason, th e student of history asks him se lf, what is th e Law of Soc iety ?
What is th e g rand argument of human existence, regarded
from the view-point of history? In an·swer to th ese questions, the third phase of history is unroll ed before him, a nd
he sees man realizing his freedom through the institutions
of civilization-the Family, Civil society, the State and the
Church.
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These phases of mind-growth have no definite boundaries.
Not only i!:i it impossible to prescribe the age at which the
mind of a pupil or a class will be best fitted to enter upon
any given phase of history study, but the length of time
required to pass through one phase and grow into another
cannot be predicted. These depend on various circumstances, such as heredity, antecedent opportunities and capabilities for culture, etc. Moreover, all the powers which
any mind is ever capable of exercising are ?resent in the
lower as well as in the higher stages of development.
While the presentative and representative faculties are most
active in the early stages, the powers ot generalization and
reason are present implicity, and should be ~ultivated. ·
The historic sense should be cultivated from the beginning,
and a development encouraged in accord with the inherent laws of growth.
CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

History is the human race in action; it is the ebullition of
society. It is a conflict of spiritual forces the end of which
is treedom; it is mankind in progress-in a process of becoming. But it is THOUGHT which has produced ebullition;
back of every conflict has been a dominant IDEA; all progress has been made in obedience to a controlling PRINCIPLE.
In time the dominant ideas of an epoch crystalize, and
are realized in institutions. Thus ar[ses the institution of
the State. This is the subject matter of Civil _Government.
While History is the EVOLUTION of the state with its several
political units, Civil Government deals with it as a fixed institution, it treats of it as it is found to be at given times.
Thus the study of history is the logical antecedent of the
study of civil government- a knowledge of the former is
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necessary to the student of the latter, ahd in a well arranged
course of study Civil Government will follow History, and
be closely connected with it. The course in History is,
therefore, so arranged as to anticipate that in Civil Government and prepare the student for the study of that subject.

~~

KINDERGARTEN.
The need of this department in th e educational system is 1
rapidly being re cogn ized throughout the country. It is becoming apparant that the kindergarten is a necessary link
bet.ween the home and th e Pr im;iry Schoo l. Dr. Wm. T .
Harris says: "It is at this period of transition from the
life in th e family to that in the schoo l that the kind ergarten
furnishes what is most des irab le, and in so doing solves
many probl ems hith erto found diffi cult of solut ion. The
geni us of Froebe! has provid ed a system of discipline and
instru cti on whic h is wonderfully adapted to this stage of
th e child's gro wth, when h e nc>ed s the ge ntleness of nurture
and the rational ord er of th e school in due admixture.
"The discove ry of Froebe! gives th e chi ld what is nee ded
of the subs tantial effects of the schoo l without the dange r
of roughly crushing out hi s individuality at th e same time.
"The advantage of the commun ity in utilizing th e age
from four to six in tra ining th e hand and eye; in developing
habits of cleanliness, politeness, self-control , urbanity and
industry; in training the mind to understand numb ers and
geometric forms, to invent combinations of figures and
shapes, and to represe nt them with the pe.:ncil- these and
other valuable lesso ns in combination with th eir fe llowpupils and obedience to th e rule of their superiors- above
all, the youthful suggestions a_s to methods of instruction
which will come from the Kindergarten and penetrate the
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methods .o f the other schools-will, I think, ultimately prevail in securing to us the establishment of this beneficent
institution in all the city school-systems of our country."
This opinion is gaining ground daily, increasing the dem!nd for trained kindergarteners and also for kindergarten
trained primary teachers. To meet this demand, this school
offers a thorough course in the theory and practice of this
necessary department of education.
The aim is not only to equip specialists for the Kindergarten but also to give to those having had work in other
departments of the Normal School and desirous of specializing in primary work, the advantage of a knowledge of
Froebel's theory of education as arplied to the younger
pupils.
The course of one year consists of the study of Froebel's
Mutter und Koselieder, (mother play and nursery songs),
the gifts, occupations, songs, stories s1-nd games, elementary
science, program work and physical culture.
MUT1:ER UND KOSELIEDER.

The Mutter und Koselieder is used as the basis of a11 the
theoretical work of the Kindergarten.
Froebe!, himself,.
says of it: "I have here laid down the most important part
of my educational method."
GIFTS.

The gifts are such material as can be used by the child
and returned to the teacher unaltered. Through them he
gains largely his impressions, and they follow a sequence
that meets the advancing needs of the child.
The first and simplest is the six soft worsted balls of therainbow colors-red, orange, yellow, green, blue and violet.
The second, which is given the child after his ideas be-
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come more definite and gives him a basis for classification
' is the type forms- sphere, cylinder and cube of hard wood.
The third and fourth are building blocks, the third being a ·
two inch cube divided into eight smaller cubes, and the
fourth, a two inch cube, but divided into bricks two inches
by one inch by one and one-half inch.
These satisfy the child's instinct of investigation and
-creativity.
The seventh consists of square and triangular tablets of
wood and these are embodied surface. By means of them
the child pictures or represents.
The tenth is the I, 2, 3, 4, and 5 inch wooden sticks, o_r
the e mbodied line.
The eleventh is the metal rings, half rings and quarter
rings, or the embodied curved line, and the twelfth wooden
points or seeds, the embodiecl point.
OCCUPATIONS.

· The occupations are the material which, when used by
the child, receive the impress of his individuality. By
meahs of th em he expresses the ideas gained through the
gifts·. · The following occupation work is done the first year:
The perforating· is the made point with a needle in cardboard.
The sewing is the made line with worsted.
The drawing is a school of geometric forms done with
pencil.
The interlacing is lines forming surface. Various geometric torms are made with seats of wood woven together.
Th e weaving is done with mats of paper of different
colors cut into strips thro~gh which other stripes are woven .
The folding consists of various forms folded with colored
papers.
0
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· The cutting is done with colored papers, the forms cut
being recombined into symmetrical figures.
Peas work is done with sticks and soaked peas and emphasizes linear bounderies of objects.
The work in sand is the making of different forms with
damp sand.
The work done in clay modeling covers nature-forms,
manufactured and geometric forms.
SONGS AND STOR.lllS.

A complete study is made ot the use of songs and stories
in the child's development. Practice in the eongs and gestures is given, also in the telling and writing of original
stories.
GArtES.

Believing the chil<;l's play to be one of the most potent
factors in his education and that he is best studied while at
play, especial emphasis is put upon this study.
SCIENCE.

The application of nature study to the Kindergarten is
made an important feature of the course.
PHYblCAL CULTURE.

The Physical Culture given serves two purp oses. It aids
the teacher to bodily control and freedom and enables her
to interpret the child's character through his physical expression.
PROGRAM WORK.

Each student is given drill in the preparation of weekly
and monthly programs of Kindergarten work and also three
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hours of practice work daily with the children where she
has the opportunity of applying the theory.
To those who complete the course and are otherwise
qualified, a diploma may be issued. The conditions for admission to the Kindergarten Department are the same as
for admission to the Elementary Professional Course, given
elsewhere in this Catalogue.
POST GRADUATE WORK.

A Post Graduate Course of a year, is also offered. The
Gift work will b e with the Fifth and Sixth, advanced building gi-fts, and the Eighth, which is a number o'f slats joined
and the Ninth, unjoined slats, with both of which different
geometrical forms are made. Added lessons will also be
given upon those Gifts studied the first year.
The Occupation work will consist of circular sewing, a
school ·done in curved lin es; Int ertwining, or strips of.paper
woven together 'into different forms; Cylinder work, or
paper rolled into cylinders, from which various forms are
made; Card Board Modeling, in which surface bounderies
of solids are emphasized; and also added work in clay
modeling.
Advanced work on all the other lines of the first year's
study, including practice work, will be added.
No provision has bee n made for a diploma to be conferred for Post Graduate work, but a statement will be
·issued signed by the president of the school and the director of the Kindergarten, certifying to the work accomplished ,
and the power, theoetrical and practical, exhibited by the
Post Graduate student. A variety of positions are offered
to those who complete both undergraduate and post graduate courses, and an effort is made to locate each Kindergartner so that she may render the best service of which
she is capable and receive a corresponding co'mpensation.

SESSIONS OF THE SCHOOL.

There are five daily sessions of the school each week,
from 8:30 A. M. to p:40 P. M.
The hours of study are from 3:00 to 5:00 and from 7:00
to 9:00 o'clock P. M. daily, except on Friday evenings and
Saturday mornings and afternoons. This arrangement di- I
vides the day into two periods, that trom 8:30 A. M to 12:40
P. M., during which time the students are engaged in recitations, and that covered by the study hours in the afternoon
and evening. The strict observance of the latter period is
of quite as much importance as the former. No pupil will
be expected to absent himself from duty during either interval, nor will it be presumed that pupils are to be interrupted by callers or visitors during their study hours, any
more than during the hours of recitation. As the spirit of
the school is thoroughly loyal to this plan any person feeling himself unable to comply cheerfully with these habits
of work will not find this school congenial to him.
ADMISSION.

r. The essential qualification, of which students should
be well satisfied, are their physical ability and their natural
adaptation to the teacher's profession.
2.
For admission to the Elementary Course candidates
must be fifteen years of age. They must pass a creditable
examination in Orthography, Reading, Grammar and Language, the general Geography of the world, and Arithme-
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tic, equivalent to the demands for a second-grade certificate
in these subjects. They must sign a pledge to teach two
years in the schools of the state, unless prevented by circumstances beyond their control, and to report semi-annually to the President. The examinations are both written
and oral- the aim being to determine the ABILITY of an applicant rather than a list of the facts he has at hand. Many
persons who would pass a poor examination on questions of
fact, may be the very strongest students, the most vigorous
thinkers.
3. Graduates of high schools and colleges will be passed
in subjects without examination, on the certificate of the
Principal that they have already completed them with a
grade of not less than 75 per cent.
Applicants holding' second-grade county certificates are
.admitted to the C class without examination. It is therefore recommended that per sons expecting to attend the
schools, especially those at a distance, take their county examinations for second-grade certificates. The result will
show them whether they can enter, and may save them the
expense of a trip to St. Cloud. Besides this, the school is
glad to have the co-operation of the County Superintendents
in supplying their schools with trained teachers.
4. Students will not be received after the beginning of a
term, except upon the most satisfac1 ory excuse. Any who
cannot be present upon the first day of a term should report
to the president beforehand, that their absence may be understood. Neither is it expected that students will leave
before the close of a term, unless compelled to do so by
cirsumstances beyond thyir control.
5. Students already entered in classes, and having no
examinations to pass, are not required to be present the
day of examination.
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6. Examinations for entrance will be held on the first
day of each term.
SUOOESTIONS TO APPLICANTS.

To determine your own fitness for admission to the school,
ask, and be able to answer in the affirmative, the following
questions:
a. Can I read fluently an_d with understanding?
b. Am I a good speller?
c. Can I write legibly?
d. Am I familiar with the use of the dictionary?
e. Do I understand the principles of arithmetic, and am
I skillful in their application?
f. , Do I habitually use, in speaking and writing, good
English? Am I familiar with the proper use of capital
letters, and the general rules for punctuation? Can I analyze correctly an ordinary English sentence, classify the parts
of speech, and give their office and construction?
g. _C an I name and give a brief description of the continents and principal countries of the globe, locate the principal mountain ranges, rivers and cities, and can I explain,
with reasonable clearneis, the changes of the season?
These questions indicate the subjects upon which the
failures of applicants are most frequent. If you have been
a careful student in the elementary branches, you should be
able to answer these in the affirmative, for this is the work
for which the grammar and ungraded schools, and not the
Normal School, should be held responsible. Every negative or doubtful answer will diminish the probability of your
admission. The time spent on more advanced studies will
be of little value to you, as a pteparation for the work of
the lower classes.
Obtain a letter from your County Superintendent, if pos-
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sible, introducing you to the school. This will be all the
recommendation you will need.
Bring with you, as useful tor study or reference, all the
text books you have.
Students must come fully prepared to give their undivided
attention to the work of the school during the entire term .
The demands of the school are so pressing that students
cannot be permitted to engage during term time in any employment or plccasure--as taking private _music lessons or
attending parlies or other entertainments- which is not
directly connected with their work.
DISCIPLINE.

In a Normal School there shouid be no need of referri ng
to the matter of discipline. Only those should come, o; be
admitted, who have well-formed, correct habits. This is
not in any sense a reform school, and _you ng gentlemen or
young ladies who are not di sposed to submit willingly and
cheerfully to all the wholesome restraints found necessary
for th e good working and good reputation of the school,
will be unh es itatin g ly dismissed.
We are, in a measure, responsible to the st at e for · the
character and as;quirements of each pupil graduated from
th e schoo l. This being the case, we are compelled to exercise th e most ri gid scrutiny in reference to both of the~e
points. Offenses, that in a mere academic in stitution might
b e passed over 'li gh tly, are viewed rather as indicating the
unfitn ess of the offender for tak111g charge of the training
of th e children of th e state. In this way it sometimes happens that pupils are advised to withdraw from the school,
when no very serio us charge!:' are brought against them ;
they have m ere ly convinced us that they .are not suitable
persons to enter the profession of teaching.
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TEXT BOOKS .

Text books are furnished fre e of charge in all departments of the school to those who pay tuition; other students
pay a uniform fee of $1.00 per t e rm for the rental of all
text books needed.
A strict account is kept 6£ any in jur y clone to books and
a charge made therefor.
Students are allowed to purchase th e ir books if they pre fer to do so. T o all such, books a re sold at th e lowest
wholesale rat es.
noDEL SCHOOL .

This sch oo l includes pupils of all g rad es from th e lowest
primary up t o th e Hi g h Schoo l.
In its orga nizatio n, its manage me nt, a nd in all of its a ppointme nts it b rnishes to th e pupils of the Normal D e partment a mode l for o bse rvatio n and imita tion . The ve ry
rapid and tho ro ug h pro g ress of its pup ils enables the p ractice teac h e r t o see what may a nd ought t o be a cc ompli shed
in any g ood school. A ge nera l view o f th e Course of St udy
is pres ente d in th e followin g o utline :
Arithmetic, co mpl et ed.
Geography, complet ed .
Lang uage and Gram ma r .
Pe nm a ns hip .
D ra win g .
Vocal M usic.
R ead in g .
United Stat es Hi sto ry .
El e me ntary Sc ie nce:
Botany.
Physio logy .
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Physics.
Natural History.
Physical Geography.
Mathematical Geography.
Algebra.
Geometry.
Book-keeping.
Literature.
Latin.
The entire resources of the Normal School in the way of
apparatus and all educational appliances are used in the
Model school. Its pupils have the full benefit of the museums, physical apparatus and laboratories.
TUITION.

Tuition is FREE to all students entering the Normal department and who sign the required pledge to teach for two
years in the public schools ot the state.
To all not so pledged to teach, the tuition is $30 per year.
In the Model Ss hool, $8 per year.
All tuition 1s payable
by terms, STRI CTLY l N
ADVANCE , and no portion of the amount will be refunded.
I

GENERAL INFORrlA TION.
LOCATION.

The school is located in the city of St. Cloud, county seat
of Stearns county, seventy-five miles above St. Paul. The
city lies on both the east and west banks of the Mississippi
nver. It is the centre of a net-work of railroads, giving it
communication with all parts of the state. lt has a system
of water works ; an electric street railway seven miles in extent, and its streets are lighted by electricity. The Great
Northern and the Northern Pacific railroads bring students
direct to the city from all points within the vast territory
covered by their tracks. St. Cloud is a rapidly growing
city, with a present population of about ten thousand. It
affords to all students good opportunities in literary, social
and religious culture- all of the leading Christian denominnations having houses of worship here. It is one ot the most
beautiful and healthful cities in the state.
HISTORY.

The school was opened in September, 1869, in the hotel
building known as the Stearns House. After the completion of the present spacious and beautiful structure in 1875,
the old building was used a~ a Ladies' Home. During the
twenty years of its existence it has graduated five hundred
and ninety-one students, who have returned to the state on
an average, two and a half times the · service th ey pledged
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thems e lves t o render. Many of th e m have mad e teaching
the ir life-wo rk. Their constant widening e xpe rience enables th e m to m a k e th eir labors more and more valuable to
the staJ:e in rais in g th e · standard of its schools.
In addilion to these, seve ral thousand young persons have
taken a partial co urse of training he re, all of whom were
th e reby better qualifi ed for th e work of th e s~ hool room ,
many , ind eed, r eceivi ng s uch an impetus as to p lace th em
in th e ranks of the best teachers.
THE BU ILDING.

Th e buildin g occupied by th is sc h ool is built of crea mcolo red br ick. While a mod e l in its co n ve nien ce and furnishing, it was found in adequate to a cco mmodate th e rapid ly
in creas in g atte nd ance, a nd th e leg isla ture of 189 r mad e an
approp ri ation for en larg in g t he buil d in g.
Th e new wing- o f 64x84 feet is a very desirable addition.
In th e baseme nt are toilet rooms; the first floor is occupied
by th e Mod el sc h ool, t he second by the C he mi cal a n d Phy5ical laborato ri es a nd other recitation roo m s.
The Model
schoo l apa rtme nts a re perfectly a rran ged fo r m eetin g the
requireme nts o f p racti ce work, and a re furnished with eve ry
facilit y for illustratin g th e work of th e fir st e ig ht g rad es of
the public sc hool sys t e m. A fu ll d esc ription of th e laborat ories is given e lsew her e in this cata logue.
With the s ubst a ntial addit io n h ere in d~scribed th e buil ding was not adequat e to m ee t the growi ng needs of th e
schoo l an d the Leg is lat,ure of th e pre se nt year made an
additio na l ap propri ation o f $25,000 for st ill furth er in creasing its capac ity. Plans for add in g a win g to th e north end
of th e buildin g si milar to the so uth wing a nd havin g a n e ll
in th e rear six ty feet d ee p b y fifty -two feet wid e, hav e
bee n approved a nd the work of constructi on will begin thi s
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summ~r. With this addition to the building and with the
large increase in its annual income secured during the last
few years to meet the growing needs demanded by its
increased efficiency the school enters upon a new career of
usefulness.
The building is heated by hot air and has a thorough system of ventilation, and is lighted by electricity. Situated
upon a high bluff over-looking the Mississippi river, the location is no less beautitul than healthful.
LIBRARY.

A library of several thousand volumes is open to the
sch00I. A full supply of the standard reference books, dictionaries, encyclopedias, gazeteers, etc., furnish all needed
information upon subjects discussed in the class room.
A library of text books upon all subjects is open to the
students, where they find help in examining the various
methods presented by our sta·ndard text book authors in the
different branches.
This school has been designated as a Depository of Public Documents, and now has on its shelves over r,ooo volumes from the Government Printing office, many of them
of great value. They are open to the public for consultation
at any time during the day from 8:30 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.
READING ROOM.

The Reading room has bee11 fitted up by the Students
and contains a full list of the leading newspapers and magazines.
Both the Reading Room and the Libr~ry are open daily
to students during all hours of the day when they are not
required to attend to the other duties of the school.
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BOARDING.

Th e Ladies' H o m e, finished during the earl y fall of 188 5,
is an inv alu able adjunct to the school. It affords the best
accommodations to seventy-five young ladies, and can furni sh day-board to fiity more, ladi es or ge ntl eme n. Th e
nearness of th e Hom e to th e school makes it peculiarly desirable during th e winter months, saving a lon g walk
throug h the cold and snow.
Th e building is a credit to th e state and a m on ument to
th e wisdom a.nd foresight of the Legislature. It is built of
c ream-co lo red brick, three sto ri es in height, 105 feet 111
leng th and 65 fee t in depth, in th e form o f an L. Th e first
floor is occ upi ed by the Matron's apart me nts, parlors, ge ntlem e n' s waiting room, dinin g hall and kitchen --th e two
uppe r fl oo rs by the s leepi ng rooms a nd bath rooms. In th e
base m e nt a re seve n Ruttan fu -~aces, t h t la un dry, ce llar and
jani tor's roo ms. The upp er fL>0rs ai-e connect ed by broad ,
gently sloping stairways, each one rel ieved by a landing-.
Th e rooms a re high and airy, th e hall s ampl e a nd well
lighted.
Th e building i~ heated and ventilated by th e Ruttan syst em. A ll the roo ms a re kept at a uniform t e mp e rature o f
68 to 70 degrees , AND ALL THE A I R IN EACH l{ 00M rs CHANGED
AS OFTE N AS EVERY 20 M I NUTES .
Th e Home is well li g hte d
and supplied wit h eve ry conve ni e nce of the best mo d ern
homes. La rge bath rooms fo r th e use of stud e nts, wi th hot
a nd cold wa t e r, are within e'asy access from all the rooms.
Th e building is suppli ed with water from th e city wa t er
m a ins, which insu res protection in case o t fire, while the
m ost approved fir~ escapes , three 111 numb e r, a re a ttac h ed
a t convenie nt places.
Th e iurnace-h eati ng does away with all th e fir es on the
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floors ~£ th e Hom e, rend ering th e buildin g practically fireproof.
The comfort and convenience of the young ladies at the
Home ha~ been made a matter of lon g and careful study,
and it can be confident ly said that it a ffo rd s t o those so
fortuna_te as to board there all th e pleasures of a hom e with
none of the discomforts of a boardin g hou :3e.
The house is furni shed throughout with ca rp ets a nd subs tantial furnitur e.
Rooms for stud ents a re su pplied with table, cha irs, ca rpet s, bedst ead, sprin gs, m attre sses , pill ows, bureau, washs tand, wash-bowl and pi t cher, window shades, a nd lamps
with shad es , and every room has a closet.
Students will provde their own napki ns, towel s , pi llowcases, one pair of sh eets, woolen bl anket, co m fortable and
spread.
Each yo ung lady is requ ested to bring a wate rpro of cloak, umbre lla a nd pair of rubb e rs .
Eac h stud e nt rooming at the Hom e is expected to do from
thirty to s ixty minutes' work eac h day und e r tf1e direction
of t he Matron.
The work is li g ht h ou sewo rk- ne ver including washing or sc rubbin g .
The m ost careful attention is g iv e n to al l the c ustoms of
a r efin ed home- th e young ladies be ing taught, both b y
precept and exam pl e , tho se refin e m e nts of manner which
mark th e cultivated ladi es of soc iety . In asmuch as a ll tru e
courtesy and c ulture sp rin g from th e Go ld en Ru le, much
e mphasi s is placed upon th e importa nce of govern in g a ll
actions upon th e principle of rig ht and charity. The h ome,
as a Chr istian hou seho ld , is thus k ep t fr ee from the gossip
and personalities whic h have th e ir root in selfishp ess.
A m e mbe r of the faculty di scharges th e dut ies of preceptress of th e ,H ome.
Having had large exrerience bo th as
a stud e nt and t eac he r in s imilar establishments elsew here,
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and in full sympathy with young ladi es aspiring to attain
scholarship and character, a stimulating influence o r wholesome restra int is exercised as occasion requires. Parents
can safely entrust their daughters to the care of tho se who
are here to se rve them.
Th e domestic eco nomy of th e establishment is und e r th e
ca re of a n int ellige nt matron who devotes he r e ntire time
and attention to sec urin g th e physical comfort of the
young ladies.
The table is suppli ed with ari abundance of well-cooked
food a nd in ample vari et y. The bill of fare is equal to that
upon the tables of the best families in th e city. Th e testimony of th e stude nts in the past may be appealed to up o n
thi s matter- their unan imo us verdict being one of complet e
sati sfac tion.
Suc h ra tes of boarding as thi s sc hoo l affo rd s, it is firml y
believed, cannot b e excell ed by any other school in the
country.
Th e price per week, inclu d in g furni shed room, light ,
fuel, board, use of laund ry , ba th rooms , and all th e co nve ni ences of th e Home, is o nly three dollars ($3.00 ), payable in advance.
T ab le board without room s is t wo
dollars and t we nty-five cen ts ( $2.2 5) per week. When thi s
amount is compared with t h e expe ns es of other boarding
hall s for young ladi es, it will be see n to be from
fift y cents t o seve n doll a rs less per week than is usually
charged e lsewh ere.
Whil e most of th e was hin g is done by steam laundries
in the ci ty, a limited amount may b e done by the young
ladies in th e Home la undry. All of th e ironing may b e
done by th e stud e nts if they so desire. ·w ashing costs 55
cents per dozen for the young ladies at th e Hom e.
PREFEREN CE TN CH OI CE OF ROOMS WILL BE GIVEN TN THE
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ORDER OF APPLICATION.
Rooms are engaged by the term.
Those wishing to occupy them for a shorter time should
notify the authorities of the fact at the time they engage
them .
Board can be secured in private families at from $2.50 to
$5.00 per week.
SELP BOARDING.

The best facilities exis,t for self-boarding, independently
or in clubs. During the past year a number of young men
formed a club, rented a house and by practicing the most
rigid economy, their entire expense of living, including
room rent, board, li ghts and fuel, did not exceed on an
average one dollar and ninety-five cents per week.
The entire
EXPENSES

During a school year of many of our students, including
everything except clothing, do not exceed ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS :

GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Particular attention is called to the following points:
Students who do not board at hom e are expected to
consult the President befo re se lecting boarding places.
2.
Ladi es and ge ntlem e n will not be p e rmitted to board
in the same family . This rule shall apply equally where
th e house is occupied by two or more families.
4. Pe rm issio n must be obtained in every case where
pupil s desire to board in famili es whe re boarders are t ake n
who are not connec ted with the sch oo l.
5. Brothers and sist ers wi ll be a ll owed to board in th e
same house, provided no oth c r boarders are rece ived ipto
th e hou se.
6. Stude nts will not be expecte d to c ha nge the ir board ing plac~s without consulting the Presid ent.
7. Every means will be taken to secu re s uitab le boardin g places for such stud en ts as desire thi s se rv ice, and fa1T)ilies in wh ich students board wil l be en co uraged t o report
th e least departure from pertect ly ladylike and ge ntl emanly
-c on duct .
8. Pupil s may receive calls on Friday evenings from 6
o'clock to 9 , a nd on othe.r days out of study hours.
I.

ATTENDANCE AT CHURCH .

It is expected that eac h student will choose a churc h
hom e upon coming he re , which shall meet with the approval of his parents, and that h e will regularly attend upon
its stated se rvices.
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HOW TO REACH THE SCHOOL.

If south of St. Paul or Minneapolis, buy you r tick ets to
e ith er o ne of these citi es, and th ere purchase , over eith e r
th e Great Northern or North e rn Pacifi c road, a tick e t to St.
Cloud. Upon reaching th e st ation t ak e an omnibus and
tell the driver to carry you to e ith e r th e L adies' Hom e or
to th e sc hool. Th e build ings are but a few rods apa rt.
R e port directly to the Pres id e nt at hi s offic e .
ALUMN I ASSOCIATION.

Th e importance to any educati ona l institution of a wello rga ni ze d Alumni Association is co nceded by all , but suc h
an organization is of in est im a bl e va lu e to a Norma l Sc hool.
An alumnu s is co nsidered as represe nting t he e duc::ttional
beli efs a nd prin ciples of his alma mater, a nd a No r ~-ia l
School owes whatever reputat io n it has ga ined in educatioqa l c ircl es to the s uccess of its g raduates in the sc hoolroom. On th e other hand, the s uccess ot the graduate is
d ue t o th e ca reful tra in in g received fr om bis school, its
prestige a nd its ac ti ve efforts to secure h im a position a t
grad uat ion and therea ft e r t o pro m o te him in th e profess ion
as rap idly as he demonstrates hi s capac ity for mor e import a nt se rvi ce. S choo l and alumni a re but integral pa rts of
one whole. It is the object of th is association t o promote
the common inte rests ot its m e mbe rs a nd of th e sc hool.
With thi s ob je ct in vi ew , it is desirable th at th e Alumni
arouse its m e mbers to th e duties a nd pr ivi leges of th e
teacher' s professio n.
It is des ired that ed uca tional problems be prese nte d and dis c usse d a t its annual reunions.
Som eth ing of this kind was done at the last m ee ting a nd if
it m ee ts with the cordial support of th·e alumni, work of this
nature will b e felt as an education a l for ce throu g hout the
s tat e.
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The Alumni association is self-sustaining and quite independent of th e faculty of th e school.
The Alumni Correspondence Bureau begins its sixth year
of service with this issue of our annual catalogue. Since its
I
'
organization it has ascertained the location, occupation, etc.,
of its fiv e hundred and nin ety-one members. Two years ago
it organized a T eacher's Agency for the benefit 0f its graduates and of sc hools desiring trained teachers . The result
has been most flattering and has demonstrated the practicability of such a work.
School officers who desire trained
teachers and who sta te the character of work and salary
offered will be furnished th e names of candidates recommended by th e faculty.
Any communication se nt to the
" Sec reta ry of th e Correspondence Bureau," State Normal
School, St. Cloud , Minn ., will reach the Bureau.
GENER.AL R.EnAR.KS.

It is to be hoped that County Superintendents and other
fri ends of the Normal School will be ready to advise those
who are earnestly striving to mak e them se lves go od teachers to enter so me of the departments of the school.
County Superintenden"ts and friends of education are earnestly invited to visit and inspect the workings of this
school , and by their criticism, suggestions and co-operation
aid us in supp\yin g the schools of the state with better
trained teachers.
Address letters. of inquiry and requests for catalogues to
the President State Normal School, St. Cloud, Minn.
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